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The new things are advertised by 
merchants first. Advertisements keep 
you abreast of the times. Read them!
*
Advertising is news, as muefi as the 
headlines on the front page. Often 
it is o f more significance to yon.
FIFTY-SIXTH YEAR NO. 46 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY OCTOBER 20,1933
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
COLUMBUS.-—Four state-wide is­
sues on one ballot and choice of 52 
delegates on another ballot will go be-
COLLEGE NEWS a A War on Ldw Prices
Philosophic Literary Society 
The Philosophic Literary Society 
held its second meeting of the year in i 
the library basement, Monday night, 
October 10. The society’s chaplain,1 
Mildred Labig, led the devotions. 
Homer Murray, President, conducted 
the business meeting. Bussell Mur-
■ f
fore the voters of the state at the ray, program chairman, announced | 
election of November 7, Secretary of the following program; Talk, “FeJ-,
• State George S. Myers announced last lowship in Cedarville College,” i, 
week. One ballot contains two lists Franklin Trubee;. talk on the school; 
of names, each composed of 52 can- PaPer> Arthur Donaldson; reading) 
didates as delegates to a  state con- from ‘‘Hiawatha,” Luella Robe; a re-i 
vention to convene on December 5th. view of the hook “Larry” by Homer | 
One list is pledged to repeal and the Murray. About forty members were f 
other against repeal of the eighteenth Present at the meeting.
amendment of the federal constitu-. -*------ -
tion. The “wet” slate is the same as The Hallowe’en Party-for this year; 
that died by the Ohio Repeal Council '»  to he given b y . the Y. M. C. A . ! 
with the exception of Lockwood Tkey are making all arrangements for
Thompson of- Cleveland, who was the affair and a full report will be
chosen for the fifty-second place. The fjiven later. ^
other state-wide ballot will contain ir. x. ... , ,  .,- „ ~  . , „ ,. . i Prof. Kuehrmann wijl address thefour official questions. The first is an . .. ... , T a u__ , .. , , _ ... .. students of the West Jefferson Highamendment to the state constitution gcj10Qj .fld
proposed by resolution of the Gener- j ■
al Assembly, and provides for repeal-; - The new bulletin of the coljege was ! 
ing the state prohibition amendment, mailed out last week and this week; 
The second question on this ballot to ministers of the Dayton, Lima, 
proposes that the maximum tax on Columbus, Portsmouth I and Chilli- i 
real estate for state and local pur- cothe Presbyteries of t1 3 Presbyterian ! 
poses shall be ten mills instead of 15 Church U. S. A., the ministers of the' 
mills as it is now. The third question Xenia, First Ohio and Northwestern 
proposes that the state constitution Ohio Presbyteries of the United Pres- 
shall be amended to j provide for byterian Church, the ministers of the 
county home rule. The last question Dayton, Hillsboro amd Springfield dis- 
on this ballot provides for old age tricts of the Methodist Episcopal 
pensions. Church and to the superintendents of
------— the high schools of the state of Ohio,
Secretary of State George S. Myers to the alumni of the college and 
last week began mailing 1,000,000 .prospective students, 
pamphlets to voters of the state in n .  . .  . .  . . .  , ,
order that they may be informed a s . * ™ ? -  A ‘ 'L  “ ostretl“r! Dir.ector ° f  
to the contents and purposes of the tke :? epa bT ™  Edu(f tloa> and 
two initiated amendments that pro- Eresident, McChesney ,  attended a’ 
vides for tax limitation and county Teachers Training Conference of the 
home rule, and of the proposed Assoc.ation of Ohio Colleges m the 
providing for old age pensions. Print-' ^ tate ° ® “  B“lIdmg' Columbus, Mon-
and mailing of these pamphlets day and Tuesday th,s week' The
conference appointed a committee on
the raising of standards for teacher 
The Director of Edqcation 
asked that the following
*■ r
rm iY/HATAD^T
ffJE FELLOW WHO 5
60ES ON WANTIN6
THE $SME «  HE
m  m m  wke * .
AFTfeS A l t  H E N R Y , ITS A  CASE OF SUPPLY  
A N D  D E M A ffP  H F  \WE K E E P  ON  C lU T t e R lN G
up the market wih our produce,\me justkeepE 
Yhe prices its simple isn't it? the 
M O R E  W E  fiR 0W ,T H E  LESS W E  6 E T l t > R  I t  
I T H O U G H ^  OF  T H A T  T o o ,  P I L L .  T H E R E  .W ERE  
$  L A C K E R S  D U R IN G  T H E  W A R  TOO, W E .
j VERDICT. APPEALED  
) An appeal from a decision of Pro­
bate Judge S. C. Wright, who sustained 
j exceptions to the second and final ac­
count filed by Mary McCollum, ad­
ministratrix of the estate of Matilda
PRICE, $1.50 A  YE A R
C ,N r $ T T O
CALLED HOME 
MONDAY EVE
Charles Norman Stuckey, 75, well- 
jMcCollum, late of Xenia, has been!known retired hardware and imple- 
taken to Common Pleas Court by the ■ ment dealer here for many years, died 
administratrix. jat 5:30 Monday evening at the Haines
Judge Wright held as follows:’ that)hospital in Jamestown. He had suf- 
$488L77 is the correct amount that fared serious injury in an automobile
accident September 23, when driving 
home unaccompanied from Martins­
ville, Ind., where he spent several 
ices, ordinary and $150 extraordin-j weeks at that health resort. He had 
ary, is $638.77; and that the allow­
ance to attorneys for services in re- 
jsisting a claim of the administratrix, 
heretofore allowed, is part of the ex­
pense of administering the estate and 
should be allowed as part of the sec­
ond and final, account.
i should be allowed the administratrix 
for statutory compensation; that the 
amount allowable for attorney serv-
FORECLOSURE ACTION  
Suit for $5,400 and foreclosure of 
mortgaged property has been filed in 
Common Pleas Court by the Kentucky 
Joint Stock Land Bank, Lexington, 
Ky., against Henry and Ollie Thomas, 
Rout 3, Jamestown. Miller and Fin­
ney are the plaintiff’s attorneys.
JOHN L. VIBBERT 
DIED TUESDAY
I:
¥
SCHOOL NEWS
ing - 
are provided for by the state constitu-, 
tion and law. The state prohibition. . , 
amendment is being advertised in the trainJn®! 
newspapers.
John L. Vibbevt, 36, died suddenly 
in Orrville, O., Tuesday morning at 
7:20 following an attack of heart 
trouble.
The deceased left here on Septem-
X
i
; “The Sign of the^Moss”
“The Sign o f the Ctfoss,” the first 
talking picture tr be sjamooredSy the 
school, will be presented at; the Opera 
House, Thursday evening October 26.
This picture, which jjs, based upon 
historical happenings, presents vivid­
ly the persecution of Jthe Christians
JOHN GRINDLE 
DIED SUNDAY 
AFTER STROKE
APPEAL FILED
Forest and Samuel Jones have filed 
Common Pleas Court an appeal 
from a judgment of A. E. Richards, 
Cedarville township justice of the 
peace, awarding J. M. McMillan a 
judgment on his suit which sought to 
recover $118-86.
. W IN S  JUDGMENT  
Clayton McMillan has recovered 
judgment for $1,824 in a suit filed a- 
gainst Marion L. Williams, J. L. Spell­
man and Estie C. Williams in Com­
mon Pleas Court.
ber 10th where he was engaged in
lh?. e.reCti.0rL 0f a .Wat€r *0W?ri 0r tJ)e during the reign o f Neto
Plan to take the family to see thisPittsburgh-Des Moines Steel Co. He
• asKed that the following announce- came here three years ago with the. T„ niiv worthwhile show Admission HlS 8bn> * rank> was n 
ment be made immediately. I t  is to same comnanv when the waterworks  ^ Uy worthwhie »0 | r. A  nussi and e aid but he
-n -rn-rnr ame company wnen ine warerworKS fo r eaeb grade and h ifh  school stu-
•ii tsKc effect m {ul^c&sos o f cortincAtioit mnq  ^ conscious*
John 6. Grindle, 83, died Sunday 
morning about 2:30 following a heart 
attack Saturday evening. He had 
(been in his usual health and fell 
' while attending to a tire in the home. 
is son, Frank, was near at the time 
never became
The Buckeye Press Association w i l l , ^  system was installed. . dent wU1 be ten and for any ^  J ^ „
after April 1st, 1934. . - “ (1 ) For ad- He was bom in Fast Brndv Pa , 1 ■* De I i "  lo . ny The deceased was bortT in Yellowconduct a contest to end the last week j . .  , . j  'vas Dorn in ^ast israay, ira., other person fifteen oens. Two: abowg^ ■. »  -aco
in January, when the annual n ew s -™ 831?" * * 4 J“?a and is survived- by his parents, Mr. in be giveJ1 0M at ^  and one at s P.r*n» V March 7, 1850, and spent his
paper show of the organization win ‘examinations for elementary certifi- and Mrs. George yibbert, one sister q. l i  g ' ' entire.life in the county- Ahout fifty
be held in Columbus The. contest f a^ s  after the above date the follow- at bome and bis widow, Mrs, LUHas 9'3° ' ‘ . ___ S ' .  he mdved to this plape and
ers o f the state, and entries vvill scW* ls: “He a member'of evwing Ind treat! Iage maMh^ ' Latcr he WBS Care-pap
close Dec. 
ncrs will
1st. 
be as
Cash prizes for win- Ed«eational Psychology, 2 semester the presbyterian Church in East 
follows: Best a ll-jkours' . . . . . • Brady, and also of the American
refund paper, $15; second best, $10; ■ Administration, Organization, or Legion, the local post is. to have a 
two honorable mentions of $5 eacb ; Management, 2 semester hours. . . part in the burial service.
Judging will be done by Prof. John I . ® leilIe" torT.  The body was returned to Cedar- healthful drink for those who must
School Lunch
Cocoa and milk are being served at t^YAe pIace 1926
cost at . the school cafeteria to provide
taker at Cedarville College.
He was married. in 1875 to Miss 
Ellen Dillon, Yellow Springs, her
To them
were bom the following children: Fin-
. H, Casey of the University of Okla- Jec.ts’ ° ne of W!uch. mus*\be fad ing  ville by tbe Nagley ambulance and eat at tbe buiUing at noon. Ice cream lc*. Fraak» J?r8, James jjaffiekl> 
homa; O. C. Hooper, Professor Em- aad the .remainder in subjects select- the funeral will be held this Friday and Candy are als0 8old on a restrict- a" d Mrs' Lawr®nce’ Dayfcoa;
eritus of Journalism at Ohio State,ed fr.oai tkf  foll«wing ?«>up: afternoon at 2 p. ni. at the home of ed basisyto tbose wb0ae parents ap- " * " "  "
University, will bo show chairman.1 Anthmetm, Geographjr, History, his father-in-law, Mr. Alva Ford. e It is planned to provide a 
In another contest a plaque will be Girammat'’ study» or L,ter_ Burial takes place in North Ce etery fulIer lunch jater 0n>
ature, C semester hours.
Practice Teaching in the elementary
awarded to the non-daily paper hav f 
ing the best record of community! „ , ,  „ 
service. Entries will be received by W  2 semester Jiours. 
Russell II. Knight, Secretary, Ohio1 Principles of Teaching* 
Newspaper Association, Columbus.
talk will be given by Dr. R. L. Mor­
ton of Miami University, Oxford, on 
“Teachers’ Problems and Opportun­
ities.” These Parent-Teacher Forum
3 semester
hours.
Total: 15 semester hours.
(2) No teacher-training institution
Official Wheat Notice
In This Issue
In this issue will be found the offi-
three grandchildren and seven great­
grandchildren survive along with a 
brother, Howard Grindle, and a sister, 
Miss Hester Grindle, Yellow Springs. 
> The funeral was held from the late
.. . .  , home Tuesday afternoon, the services
The public schools will be dismissed ^  {n charge of Dr McChesn6y>
School Dismissed
Burial took plase in Glen 
Cemetery, Yellow Springs.
Forest
at noon today, Octo^r 20, m order to assistcd by Rev Hill 
prepare for the cafeteria supper to
proemm^of0 the^ OWo^SchJo^o^the 1 ^ ^  be^ItonUnue^im^h^^ ciainotlce andTpublication^bf*the'sigri- e”?n* " ^ ° ^ neXt
S ^ f T e L h e ?  FoSm T wUl I i  Approved list that offers methods in ers under the wheat allotment plan as October 27, . the teachers will be
A ir Parent-Teaehey Fomms will he , ^  subjects or elementary provided by the government. The l is t  attending the convention of the
^ r h ? ^  signers in Ross °nd cedarviiie fat alH o1ITeachT , as8°"ation !n
t I r t  has not completed in that institution townships. I f  there is error you are Dayton. All teachers of public
the first year of its two-year course, asked to take this matter up directly schools throughout the state will be More thaa 1200 Ohio .Masons at-
(3 ) No teacher-training institution with the county committee, C. R. Tit- attending similar conventions in Van- tcnded the annual session of Grand
will be continued on the department’s law, chairman. It has been no small ous centers. • Lodge in Columbus, Wednesday and
Thursday. Sam H. Squire, Elyria,
Ohio Masons Meet
In Columbus
DIVORCE GRANTED  
Mary I. Glass has been awarded a 
divorce from Paul Glass in Common 
Pleas Court on grounds of ^ failure to 
provide and cruelty. She was grant­
ed custody of four minor children and 
awarded household goods and person­
al property not under mrtgage.
DECISION AFFIRMED  
Appeal o f Hesse Hankins and The 
Columbus Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
.^ihair^alaim^aaaerM 
against the HeAry ‘Wiechers’ estate* 
allowed as preferred and paid first out 
of proceeds of ' a com crop sale, has 
been disallowed in Common Pleas 
Court. The decision, orderding that 
the claim be classed as a general 
claim and not preferred, affirmed 
Probate Court.
ORDER PUBLIC SALE  
Public sale o f . property has been 
authorized by Common Pleas Court 
in the partition suit of Ida Sheley 
Bryan against Melda Sheley Ireland 
and others.
NEW  TRIAL DENIED  
Defense motion for a  new trial in 
the case of Louis H. Richards against 
Ira BreidenbaUgh and others in Com­
mon Pleas Court has been denied and 
a $115 judgment in favor of the plain­
tiff upheld.
nroerams will be eiven eVery Satur-iapproved list that offers in summer task to compile this report and every
— * ’school in 1934 or thereafter courses effort has been made .to have it cor- Tcmperance Contest was chosen grand master for the com'
A  silver medal Temperance Contest jng year_ p r< Leo Anderson andpenera/'be" as^follo^vs^^irst'satur- elementary methods or in element- rect in every detail. The local com- . M , rh  , •—= - —  -  - —  -------------- ——
S  h denkt-!ary ^ddent teaching to those who mittee is David C. Bradfute, H. S. 'Vll> ^ d  >n tha f e“ t Charch. Chester Murphy represented the local
sabb,th e,e" m8’ 291 m
Miand’ Univeraityl second Saturday’ !32 semester hours') of the two-year Lewis, Walter Shepley and Clifford H. 
night. “Fathers and Mothers Ask normal course conducted by that in- , « * * • ■
Questions,” under direction of Ohio stitution. Transient students are thus
Parent-Teacher Association; third excluded from these courses in all ap- A o O fifil
.tin tr proved institutions. a  Jr Ir
, lodge.
The following students are partici- ________
pating: James Anderson, Rachel JUDGE ROSCOE HORNBECK i
Creswell, Justin Hartman, Frances MENTIONED FOR GOVERNOR! 
Kimble, Elsie Post, Edna Sipe, and _______ j
F IND ING  MADE  
Finding that Lamar Mason, plain­
tiff in a suit again H. S. G. Layton 
and others in Common Pleas Court, 
has no cause for action, is set forth 
;in a court entry, ordering the defend­
ants to recover court costs.
OVERRULE DEMURRER  
In the case of D. H. V. Purnell and
Lawrence Williamson. { Judge Roscoe 
: member of the
Hombeck, London, jothers against James Sidders and 
Court of Appeals, Iothers in Common pleas Court, a de- 
A .  A _ _  4 i Chapel dropped into town Wednesday for a ^ en8e demurrer to the petition has
A r g l l C d  A t  X e n i a  “Keeping Fit” was the title of a short visit, after completing a session ,*>een overruled
--------- very interesting talk by Mr. Orr, who wjjb j.be 0tber judges of the ’court in
The appeal of McClain Cattcrlin, led the devotionals Monday morning Xenia. Judge Hombeck has been men- 
Brazil, Ind., from his conviction on a in chapel. tioned as a possible Republican can-
Saturday night, Teachers’ meeting, Proved ‘,10“ ‘'ul,‘u“D* , , ♦
by Ohio Education Association; fourth: _ ! 0  A ll Teacher-traimng institu- 
Saturday night, Parentnl Educational ti°us are hereby requested to make 
Forum, by Ohio State'Department of immediate announcement of these 
Education. i regulations so that students may know
—~ Cl°ndthIn rfMneItftrv chargc of violating ihe ohi°  securities The boys double quartet, under the didate for governor next year but it
y law, was argued by counsel before the direction of Mrs. Jacobs sang several jg very jjkely that he will annoujnee 
second district court of appeals in selections.  ^ at the proper time for his second term
session in Xenia, Wednesday. | Rev, Hill of -the Methodist Church on j.be Court of Appeals bench, where
Requests of schools, libraries, news- it, . ,  , . . , . . in_.
, ,, .. ___ ,___. .field for beginning teachers in 1934.papers and others throughout thei . , t  . ., „„
I . *  - . • , It is assumed that not more than 32state for copies of departmental pub- , , * ,
lications' as printed in the Check List!seme8ter hourf a tw« -year fcourse.
.recently distributed by the Secretaryim aybe completed-,n the f « t  year 
of State have been very numerous.!and 18 tberefore appa^ n t  that the
This response has shown how valuable “ ary tra,nin«  in and
:student teaching cannot be gotten the list is to the many agencies m- , , , .
__-________ „ short of twelve weeks of summerOhio that disseminate information.** u school. This must also be in the sameHowever* many have failed to ob- , „  . . .  ,n. • __o +■*,«1 institution. Persons will not be ad*serve the instruction on Page l  of the ■ , . , . . , , , ao.
Check list to send all requests to the m>tted to local examinations in 1934 ________
department that issues the docu-fW 0 °  ,e a |aiS80n» the penitentiary and pay $2000 fine
ments desired. Time and postage will fPossess the ful training for the type for big part jn tbc operation of the
The hearing drew a large gallery was introduced to the students by Mr. bja service has been eminently satis- 
that packed the common pleas court Furst and responded with appropriate faCt0ry, Few men would like to turn 
Frank L. Johnson, counsel for remarks. We shall look ferward to (]own an 0ffer of the govership but
jthe opportunity of a long and Useful 
service on the judicial bench certaitt- 
ftt the ]y wouid appeal to one who possesses 
the ability and judicial temperment of 
Judge Hornbeck.
room.
Cattcrlin during his trial here, pre- hearing from Rev. Hill again, 
sented the defense arguments, while 
Prosecutor Marcus McCal lister argued 
for the state.
Catterlin was convicted last spring 
and sentenced to serve five years, in
Good food and good music 
school building tonight.
CASES DISMISSED  
Dismissal entries have been enter­
ed in the following cases in Common 
Pleas Court: John Mason against 
Helen Mason; Clara Hagerty against 
Richard Hagerty.
Tax Collection
bo saved in writing direct to . the o£ certificate desired, 
particular department concerned.
I desire to call 
j another situation
your attention to 
confronting the
“ancient estates” racket here.' He is 
free on bond. Presiding Judge Roscoe 
G. Hornbeck promised a decision on 
the appeal as early as possible, but
CHICAGO FAIR HAS
]y^OW  U n d e r 'V?ra y  BEEN EXTENDED NOV. 12 100 pounds in ‘the shipment,
Government Meat 
Arrived Wednesday
The first shipment of government 
dry salt cured pork arrived here Wed­
nesday and is to be distributed by.the 
Township Trustees. There was about
PROCESSING TAX IN  NOVEMBER elementary schools, namely the drift . t d t th t the Catterlin case of the 
OM BOTH HOGS A N D  CORN to the elementary schools of those pointcd out that the ^attcru.n. casa „in„0|fi
1 who have prepared for secondary
The government will start to col- work and hold four-year provisional 
lect the processing tax on com and high school certificates as A result, 
pork products on November 1st ac- it is evident that they are not pre­
cording to word from government pared for elemontary work, but, hav- 
headqttnrters in Washington. The ing had three of the courses pre- 
rates have not been announced. The scribed in the above schedule, they 
government will place corn and hog may meet the requirements for jad- 
production on a limited basis similar mission to the elementary examina- 
to what has been liono with wheat, jtion by completing the required
.... . - J courses in elementary methods and
They
is 51st on the court's schedule of 
cases awaiting decision.
County Treasurer Harold Van Pelt’ Ncws dispatches Wednesday stated 
announces that the second installment that the Century of Progress in Chi­
ef the 1933 personal property and cag0 had continued until No- 
classificd'taxes are now payable, The Member 12, at; the request of Chicago
. . ... „ -  rtl _i _ I _ J  IL  A I f  AKA *1« AH •Jfl
NEW SPAPERM AN FILES
Sixteen candidates have applied for 
the vacancy in the Xenia post office.
expiration for collection will bo Nov, officials and the press. More than 20 A  g th '  Harry E. Rice, pub- 
5. ™miol  bRV0 Tl 8ited the fa irSHsher of the Xenia Herald, and form-
HEADS OIL CODE BOARD
Charles Carroll, Xenia, heads the 
Greene county petroleum code com- 
mittee appointed to regulate the code manner of
H A LLO W EEN  NOTICE j 
Monday night boing Hallowe’en ( 
Marshal McLean calls attention to the 
observance of the event.
} since it opened last June.
SILVER MEDAL CONTEST
C. S. Frazer, who re­
suffered a fractured skull and a frac 
tuiie of the right limb a|nd had been 
confined in the Indianapolis City 
Hospital but was removed to James­
town last Saturday. His condition 
was serious from the time of the ac­
cident, complications developing in 
addition to his injuries.
Bom in "Martinsburg, W. Va., Oc­
tober 4, 1858, the son of Charles and 
Sarah Urton Stuckey, Mr. Stuckey 
came to Cedarville fifty-five years 
ago. He was in the hardware busi­
ness there for thirty years, retiring 
in 1930." He attended the M. E. 
Church, Cedarville.
Mr, Stuckey’s wife, Mrs. Ida 
Stuckey, and a son, Edward Stuckey, 
preceded him in death. He is surviv­
ed by four sisters, Mrs. Anna Pitzer, 
Gerrardstown, W. Va.,; Mrs. Susan 
Pitzer, McKeesport, Pa;; Mrs. S. G. 
Stuckey, Martinsburg, W. Va., and 
Mrs. Jennie Walker, Sewickley, Pa., 
and the following half brothers and 
half sisters: Daniel Stuckey, Dayton; 
Clarence Stuckey, Cedarville; Thomas 
Stuckey, Cleveland; Mrs. Lownes 
Peple, Richmond, Va.; Mrs. Vine Hill, 
Philadelphia; Mrs. Bessie Williamson, 
of Florida, and Mrs. Hattie Turner, 
Cleveland.
The funeral was held from his late 
home on Cedar street, Thursday after­
noon, with burial in North Cemetery.
Local business houses were closed 
during the hour of the funeral out of 
respect to Mr. Stuckey and his long 
association with the business interests 
of the village. '
MRS. JOAN DEFFENBAUGH
Funeral , services for Mrs . Joah 
Deffenbaugh, 63, wife of Lloyd Dfef- 
fenbaUgh, llL 'Sel«ia  rbad; Springfield, ‘ 
and native Greene Countain, who 
died at City Hospital, Springfield, 
HoTuesday morning, was conducted 
at the Herr and Craver Funeral 
Home, Springfield, last Thursday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock. Burial was 
made in Femcliff Cemetery.
Mrs. Deffenbaugh was born in Ced­
arville but had spent the greatest part 
of her life in Springfield. Besides her 
husband she is survived by a daugh­
ter, Mrs. Eva Shivers, of Canton; 
three grandsons, one granddaughter, 
and one great' granddaughter. She 
also leaves two sisters, Mrs. William -  
Sparrow and Mrs. William Hartman, 
both of Clark County; and two 
brothers Harry Huffman, Springfield, 
and Clarence Huffman, of Virginia.
MEHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister
Sunday is our (belated) Rally Day, 
in both the Church School at 10:00 a, 
m. and in the program to be rendered 
at 11:00 a. m, P. M. Gillilan is 
superintendent.
Epworth League, 6:30 p, m, Miss 
Jane West, President. The newly or­
ganized Intermediate League will 
meet at the same hour.
Union Meeting in the United Pres­
byterian Church.
On Tuesday evening Dr. B. L. 
George, District Superintendent, .Will 
hold the First Quarterly Conference.
Prayer Meeting and Discussion 
Group, Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.
COUNTY QUOTA MEN
Greene County’s quota for the next 
reforestation camp corps has been set 
at twenty-six men and candidates 
will be required to take a preliminary 
physical examination and then another 
to be conducted by Army officers in 
Dayton.
BEAVERCREEK SCHOOLS
< ’jOSED SECOND TIME*
Beavercreek schools have been 
closed a second time this fall due to 
another outbreak of scarlet fever. 
They will be closed two weeks.
FORMER BANKERS NAMED
AS LAND  APPRAISERS
[er postmaster.
signed at the request of the depart-j ton, with Stewart Orbison, former 
jment some months ago, his official)cashier of the last named bank, now
Robert Elder, former president of. 
the Exchange Bank and also head of 
the First State Bank, South Charles- 
term as a Republican appointee hav-James Anderson* Rachel Creswell,;.__ . . . _ .....T .. tt. . .  |ing expired, has also filed. The situa-
Martin IL Schmidt, Xenia, is vice W ™ elf or herself properly and does wniiamso,; will co^ st for a silver i f  J :
EOR SALE  —  Sewing ^  ^
chairman and other members are E. not engage in any way in the destruc 
A. Oster, Yellow Springs, and Arthur Mon of property,
Priced very reasonable, Phone Cedar- 
ville 138.
V V  T L i  7  n -f w  oa ipointment under a Democratic admin-medal Sabbath evening, October 29,)*’ .
..........  next, The contest is under the 181 ‘ i
... 7  ... auspices of the local W» C. T, U. and
FOB RENT— Mod.m horn, with M M d  ^  Mrthodilt Epll.
(Continued on Page 3) Subscribe for THE HERALD garage. Call Wolford’s residence. ’copjd church.
W ANTED— Baby carriage in good 
condition. Phone 1.
in liquidation, have been named as 
appraisers for the Federal Lank Bank* 
Louisville, Ky,
ONE HOUR SPECIAL  
-28c. Tubes Milk of Magnesia 
Tooth Paste—75c Value 
for 20c
Friday—10 to 11 A, M. 
Brown’s Rexall le  Sale
? !
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H O W  COUNTRY HOME RULE COULD W O R K
The County Home Rule amendment to the constitution 
is not home rule as the name would indicate. While we do 
not anticipate any attempt of the incorporated villages of the 
county attempting to gobble up the county, for the sake of il­
lustrating we use the following.
Should all the municipalities in the county unite and get 
control of the county as provided by the Home Rule Amend­
ment, if adopted, all the farm owners with the owners of resi­
dence and business property would be called upon to pay the 
bond issues of the municipalities. This would mean that the 
county as a whole would be called upon to pay debts that be­
long to Xenia, Osborn, Fairfield, Yellow Springs, Jamestown 
and Cedarville.
Using Montgomery county for illustration, Dayton and the 
other cunicipalities could unload millions of bonded debt on 
the farm land in that county. Dayton municipal authorities 
and Dayton newspapers are urging the adoption of the Taft 
amendment.
Before becoming influenced by the plea that the Home 
Rule amendment will reduce taxes by eliminating certain 
offices, keep in mind the real purpose is to unload municipal 
bonded debt on real estate outside of the corporate limits.
I f farm owners wish to be so generous we have nothing 
more to say. We are sure property owners in the towns and 
cities will agree with our neighbors and take them at their 
word. Until that time the average citizen in the smaller 
municipality will look at the plan with some suspicion to be 
fair and not desiring to unload a debt on those not responsible 
for creating it. „
*One reason why the sponsors of the Home Rule Amend­
ment did not ask for control of the school districts is that most 
of them have a heavy bonded debt the cities did not want to 
shoulder. .One other reason why Home Rule is not what it is 
represented to be.
NO OPPORTUNITY TO D A Y
Recently we heard a man say in substance: “ There isJio 
opportunity for young men today. Every profession, every line 
of business is over-crowded, is overdone. A  young fellow has 
no chance/’ When we took exception to his statement and said 
that this was the cry of every generation, he replied, “But con 
ditions are different from what they have ever been.”  „
We admit that this is a hard time for a young men to ge 
a start in a profession or a business, harder than it usually is 
but it has never been easy to get a start in a business or pro 
fession and are confident that there are many opportunities for 
.young persons of ability, energy and courage today just as there 
always have been. We think that our friend was right in one 
particular, that today a greater percentage of young folks are 
looking for easy jobs than ever before, as he termed them 
“ white collar jobs.”  This, however, is a reflection on the pre 
sent generation rather than a showing there is no opportunity 
for them. Also we are confident that if it is proved that the 
opportunities are not in the “ white collar”  jobs that the young 
people will take up the other jobs. People usually take up the 
vocations in which there are the best opportunities for success
There are few persons who enjoy hard manual labor. We 
can not imagine anyone not preferring a job. which requires 
little hard work with pleasant surroundings and good pay to a 
job which requires hard physical labor. But law of supply anc 
demand works with jobs just as it does with commodities an 
if  there is a shortage of persons to do a certain kind of* work 
the pay for doing that Work will be high.
These are “ times which try men’s souls”  but there are op 
portunities today just as there have always been opportunities 
Many young persons with high hopes and ambitions will fai" 
today jufet as they have always failed. A  few  young persons 
today will find and grasp the opportunities which are open to 
them today and make- brilliant successes just as the few have 
been doing throughout the ages.
There is no occasion for the young folks of this generation 
to be discouraged^ The opportunities are there for them. What 
each one accomplishes depends solely on himself. A  young man 
is “ master of his fate”  today just as much as he ever was. 
is the weakling, the poorly prepared, the lazy, those withou 
ability who fail as they have always failed and blame it on con 
ditions, on bad luck as they have always done.
To make good in a business or profession requires hare 
work and ability but these q ./.ities have always been assets of 
those who accomplished things no matter what time or what 
place they lived. Young folks should get the idea out of their 
minds that there are no opportunities today. a
— Hillsboro News-Herald.
W H A T  A B O U T  OUR BOYS A N D  GIRLS?
We have been, watching closely the formation of the in­
dustrial codes under the Recovery Act, especially the otfe for 
the Graphic Arts Industry which covers the entire printing ant 
publishing field from the largest daily or magazine down to the 
smallest job shop.
Hours of labor, wages and placing all shops under union 
leadership, concern leaders in the industry most. Restrictions 
relative to employment of young folks, not directly regarded 
child labor, play an important part. I f  these young folks are 
to be denied helpful gain, under healthful and moral restric 
tions at the age when most of them aspire to do something for 
themselves, the next question is, “ What is to become of these 
boys and girls?”  Are we to turn them out into the street to 
roam or have them housed in their homes like prisoners?
What the printing industry is experiencing with this class 
of labor under the code formation is what other lines face 
There is a strong defense being built up in Washington for the 
elimination of practically all young girls from industry. Boys 
seventeen and over can be employed only limited hours. Socia 
organizations sponsoring this movement in behalf of young 
people probably have the best of intentions but there is a vast 
difference of opinion as to whether it is good policy to lock this 
element out of gainful employment under certain restrictions.
More than one of these young folks now employed is the 
sole support of one or both parents, probably a brother or sis­
ter. I f  there carf be no employment in each case probably a 
whole family is thrown on public charity, and how long can 
supporters of charity carry on with the burden increasing year 
after year? Another feature that will add to the burden of 
public charity is forcing employers to place female labor on a 
parity with male in the same lines of work. This will eventually 
lead to dropping all female labor in industry. It is time for 
sound reasoning as to employment of young folks as well as 
female labor.
SM ALL HOPE FOR W ILL'S HOPE
> While flying over Hoover Dam on a recent air trip from 
Chicago to the Coast, Will Rogers dropped off his daily mes- 
e to newspapers. One o f his remarks was :
“ Hope they don’t irrigate more land so they can raise more 
things they can’t sell, and will have to plow up more rows, kill 
more pigs to keep ’em from becomin’ hogs.”
Our politicians still talk gibly of pouring new millions into 
irrigation schemes to make more farms out o f waste land and 
deserts, thus boosting over-production of agricultural crops, 
which another group of politicians will expect the taxpayers 
to pay for, to bring about farm relief.
“ A11 that I know is that I know nothing.” --Socrates.
The pditoffice works mostly in the line of directions.
IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
•UNDAyl
ic h o o l  Lessen
(By PEV. P. .B. KITZWATHH. D. JO.. 
tier- of Faculty, Moody Bible 
Institute of Chicago.) . , 
c .  1923, Western fi.wiPMW Untea.
Lesson for October 22
P A U L IN  A S IA  MINOR
LESSON TEXT—Acta .11:1-6, 13-15; 
14:19-23."
GOLDEN TEXT— And he. gald unto 
them. Go ye into all the world. and 
preach the gospel to every creature. 
Mark 14:15.
PRIM ARY TOPIC—Far Away Frlenda 
Hear About Jesus.
junior topic—A Shin Sets Sail.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC— Why Send Missionaries Abroad?
YOUNG. PEOPLE AND ADULT 
TOPIC—The Missionary Obligation.
I. The Beginning of Foreign Mis­
sions (vv. 1-12).
This marks the beginning of foreign 
missions as the deliberately planned 
enterprise of the church.
I. The gifts of the church at Anti­
och (y. 1). Young as was Antioch, the 
new religious center, she had prophets 
and teachers. When Christ ascended 
on high, he gave gifts to men for the 
purpose of perfecting the saints unto 
the work of the ministry (Eph. 4:8-12). 
Th.e church does not exist for Itself, 
but for service to others.
% First missionaries sent forth (vv. 
2, 3). Bnrnnbas and Saul were the 
lirst foreign missionaries. They went 
forth by the hands of the church at 
the command of the Spirit. The work 
of evangelizing the world was lriid so 
heavily upon these-men that they re­
frained from eating In order to seek 
the will of God In prayer. They were 
directed to send forth those whom1 the 
Spirit called, teaching us that the real 
call for service^comes from the Spirit. 
The Spirit called and the very best 
men were sent from the church at Anti­
och. Before sending forth the mis­
sionaries, u.ere was a second season 
of prayer before laying hands upon 
them, Indicating that ordination lias 
its proper place In sending forth mis­
sionaries. .
3, Preaching, the Word of God In 
< \vprus (vv. 4, 5). Because the gospel 
is “good news,’’ it Is natural for the 
missionary to go among his acquaint­
ances. Christ commanded the one out 
of whom a demon had been cast to go 
to itis own house and tell what great 
tilings the Lord had done for him 
(Luke 8:39).
4. Withstood by Elyrnas, the sor­
cerer (vv. 0-12). Elyrnas, under the 
iniluenee of Satan, sought to turn the 
mind of Sergius Paulus from the Word 
of God, and to hinder the gospel as It 
entered upon its career of conversion 
<>f the heathen. Paul denounced him 
■ ns full of guile and villainy.
II. Paul and Barnabas at Antioch 
in Pisidia (vv. 13-10).
From Cyprus Paul and Barnabas, 
with John Mark, went northward to 
Perga. Here, for some reason, Mark 
parted company with the missionaries, 
and returned home, - We are not told 
its to why he went back, .but It Is a  
pleasure to know that he later re- 
f.’eemed himself. Before Paul’s death, 
he spoke favorably of Mark, declaring 
that he had found him profitable unto 
the ministry ( I I  Tim. 4:11). Beaching 
Antioch in Pisidia they entered a syua- 
gogue on tlie Sabbath day. Though 
Paul was now a missionary to the Gen­
tiles, he did not depart from his cus­
tom—to go to tlie Jew first.
III. Paul and Barnabas Preaching 
tho Gospel in Lystra (Acts 14 :l-28).
1. At Iconlum (vv. 1-7). Their expe­
rience here was much the same as at 
Antioch. They preached In the syna­
gogue, causing a multitude of Jews 
and Gentiles to ' believe. The unbe­
lieving Jews stirred up the Gentiles 
to tlie most bitter persecution.
2. The attempt to worship Paul and 
f’.nrnabus ns gods (vv. 8-18). To 
escape the united assault of the Jews 
nnd Gentiles, they fied to Lystra and 
Derbe, where they preached the gos­
pel, The healing of the lame mail 
oc< nstoned new difficulty. This man 
was a confirmed cripple, having never 
walked. On hearing Paul preach, faith 
was born in his heart (Bom. 10:17). 
When Paul perceived that he trusted 
Christ, he called with a loud voice so 
that all could hear for the man to 
stand upright. The cure was instan­
taneous for he leaped and walked. 
This miracle was so notable that the 
very thing which should have been a 
help now became a hindrance. The 
people sought to worship the mission­
aries.
3. The stoning of Paul (vv. 19, 20). 
Wicked .Tews from Antioch nnd Ico- 
nium pursued Paul with such relent­
less hate that they stirred up the peo­
ple at this place, who had been will­
ing to worship the missionaries, to 
stone them. Tltis shows that sntanlc 
worship can soon be transformed into 
ratnnlc hate, They not only stoned. 
Paul, but dragged him out of the city 
for dead. God raised him up, and with 
undaunted courage Paul pressed on 
with tits duties ns a missionary bear­
ing tlie good news to the lost.
The Name Jem*
I f  the name Jesus were left out of 
our prayers, our hymns, and our wor­
ship, we would mourn as If tlie rose 
were effaced from tlie cheek o f morn­
ing, the sun were banished from tlie 
heavens, and tlie sweetest note strick­
en from tlie psalm o f life.
Proof of Discipline
In his sufferings the Christian la 
often tempted to think himself forgot­
ten. Bui ids afflictions are the clear­
est proofs that he is an object of 
God’s fatherly discipline.
The Governor of North Dakota has 
made the boldest stroke for relief of 
wheat growers in that state that has
World war will poll us out o f the de­
pression are no doubt watching with 
keen interest the European situation, 
hoping that Germany by withdraw­
ing from the League of Nations and 
the Conference, will result in a  call 
to arms. We do not see how nations 
that a^e broke can finance anothtff 
war, There is intimation that Italy 
is back of Germany in her stand, 
European countries are afraid of Ger­
many, yet in our opinion France has
burden of heavy taxes to pay what 
Europe should be paying on her debts 
to this country. Herbert Hoover 
brought financial grief to this coun­
try when he granted the notorious 
moratorium to Germany, thus invit­
ing other debtor nations to do Iike- 
By Hoover’s act American
yet been taken by any state or even 
the federal government. By procla- *  standing army ready for war that is 
mation Monday the Governor forbade j a greater menance to the peace of the 
the shipment of 75,000,000 bushels of i world than anything we know of. All 
wheat from the state until such time!these owe us billions for the
aa prices rise to permit a reasonable i World War- We suffer under the 
profit to growers. Wheat has drop­
ped 18 cents a bushel the past week.
Gov, Olsen of Minnesota in , a state­
ment says that he can see no hope 
for a state withholding a wheat crop 
unless all wheat states do likewies.
Leaders in the Chicago wheat market 
say there is no reason to believe that jwiHe* 
states witholding wheat can force the citizens are now paying what Europe- 
market up/ The question of state > n nations should pay. Money due us 
authority conflicting with federal j*s £°ing into war craft across the sea,
authority is also raised. ”
_ _ _ _ _  The Century of Progress will close
The North Dakota plan will be ]tho Iast of this month but there are 
watched with interest not; only by j  reports that it may be held over the 
farmers but consumers of wheat pro- (winter and opened again next spring, 
ducts as well. There is no question No offlcial announcement however 
but that price increases have now ex- bas >^een made. When the gates open- 
ceeded income of the average citizen. -ed on b^e, ^ b this month more 
Factory output in most lines has sur-!tban million people had visited the 
passed consumption and many are b*e *a'r> a recor<l unsurpassed in this 
layitig off employees or closing down. or “ Uf other country, and this record 
With commodity prices increasing established in one of the worst years 
daily and prices on grain and live ,°f *be depression. But when we con- 
stock daily declining, farmers have sider-this record we should not be sur­
prised and keep in mind there is 
evidently plenty of money for other 
amusements. The announcement has
not been greatly interested in the 
NR A  movement, It is said that offi- 
vial Washington is now much, con­
cerned over the farm problem as re- lus.t been made that under a recent 
lief plans tried out have not brought Ohio law legalizing race horse gamb­
ling, the state’s share is now over 
$100,000. This would indicate that 
more than a Million dollars had been 
bet on horse races; Such sums are 
staggering when we consider that 
governments must spend up into the
the success anticipated. This column 
more than once has pointed out that 
with 64 per cent of the purchasing 
power of the nation in the.rural sec­
tions, pegging of grain and live stock 
prices to give the producers a fair 
return would open more factories and millions to feed the unemployed.
place more men at work, than any ~  “*
plan yet proposed, I Liquidation of a building and loan
• (brings grief to more property owners
The government’s plan to refinance /han the failure of a bank in a com- 
by calling in certain issues of Liberty juumity. We notice that sixty-nine 
bonds that come due next April will ,ldeces of property are being placed 
for the" present set at rest no doubt on b^e market by the liquidation of a 
the fear of currency inflation. The building and loan , in Columbus, and 
government will issue new bonds a t j^*s *s tbe second such sale in recent 
a lower rate of interest that will net,inon*ils' Columbus papers state there 
quite a saving each year. There is w®re foreclosure sales during 
no question but th|t talk of inflation SePtember and 128 during August. In 
by certain interests, particularly jtbe spcb figures liquidation of
southern and western farmers, hasia building and loan cannot help but 
sent fear into the ranks of all lines ;brin»  greater disaster to a community
than by a more orderly process on the 
part of the loan itself: No building 
and loan brings a foreclosure suit 
until the individual loan is in jeopardy 
to meet the requirements of the law.
of business that- has brought a 
trenchment in activities.
re-
The cheating that is going bn in 
all lines of business under the NRA  
is now nothing more than a public 
scandal. Many lines of business, Former Governor Vic Donahey has 
especially small'concerns are finding .sen  ^ a h0”*  both Republi-
it a financial liability. Larger firms jcan and Democratic camps when he 
are getting by^through the cheating publically advocated the return of our 
route. The common practice iB to | highways back to the counties in the 
lay off employees by some pretext i f , state in that the- highway system had 
they have been drawing more than:been wel1 developed and rather than 
the minimun wage set by the Codclcontinue the hi« h overhead, the state 
and later put on new men at the low-'department should be discontinued. In 
cst price possible. We learn thatjas. much as motorists have willingly 
a firm in a nearby city* under control Pa*d b*< gasoline taxes /to improve 
of dastern interests, the president of i r9nds> tbey bave been gouged by 
which is on a prominent NRA board,,waste under aU administrations, 
has been laying off employees by the Donahey has also come out strongly 
hundred. Employees that monthsaskin& the Public >  approvethe ten 
ago were all blit forced to purchase'min limitation to give tax relief to 
an article made by the company under rea* estate owners in the state. The 
the installment plan, have been de- former Governor has a large follow- 
ducting nearly all of the week’s pay ‘ inB in the atate even though he has 
check. One employee that we hear not been active in Politics for several 
of only received 60 cents of his week’s years*
Complaints on the part of
According to a report made to the 
Secretary of State, George Myers,
$1,00 Malted Milk— 69c 
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs 
50c Puretest Milk of Magnesia— 89c 
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
$2.00 will start you out for fire and 
theft, wind storm and hail, aid-then 
little over a penny per day will 
carry 100 per cent protection on your 
ear. Let us take the chance, Motor* 
sts Mutual Insurance Co, G. H. 
Hartman, Local Representative,
Subscribe for the Herald,
wages.
employees now must be heard by local 
boards, usually controlled by large 
employers of labor. This is defeating registered lobbyists spent $34,000 to 
the purpose of the Recovery Act. !aid. in passing or defeating legislation 
_ _ _ _ _  | before the past special session. This
While business concerns may be!should belP break the depression, 
taking advantage of the NR A labor is Th6 railroads through their lobby 
not without criticism. Strikes are as 8Pent $13,356. D, C. Pemberton, 
common today as reports in war time former boss in Clinton county, one 
that another European city had beenjtimc lobbyist for Cincinnati saloon 
shelled. General Johnson some days1 interests, king-pin of the railroad lob- 
ago took labor unions to task for notiby> reported he was paid $3,500 and 
controlling strikes and of course re -bP 0" 1 *250 for hotel rooms and “about 
ceived a hot rejoiner from labor lead-!*150” for meals. The American Book 
ers, showing that the gap between the ] ComPany ^Ported expenditure of 
two elements is daily widening. Labor >*11®0, 
leaders have undertaken to organize !
all lines of Industry. We understand I ln the death of John C. Grindle, 
the first cement labor union in the»who scrved as village marshal for 
country has been organized at Os- pearly a quarter of a century, many 
born. The answer to demands is that 'important events in his official life 
the plant of one company is to be como to memory. In the first place, 
closed down. Labor has a right to 'John» as everyone knew him, was a 
be heard in conference but it has no’man ot remarkable physique. In his 
right to assume to dictate. I f  in- youn8 days he had learned the black- 
dustry and labor each desire to be smith trade where he was developed 
fair one to the other there should be to a remarkable degree. He was quick 
no trouble in ironing out differences. !of acWon and b«d a vice grip, a short 
_____ _ , thundurous punch that silenced more
Labor leaders are now insisting than, one who resj Bted a
that a thirty hour week is the only ,marc,h to the village strong box. It
solution to their problem. A  thirty kas been said that a bIow from his 
hour week with pay on the same basis bst Was equal 10 on® ,from ,the ™ace‘ 
as forty hours now would send com-'For b®,nK. clectcd aa
modity prices sky high and probably lJnarshal h.e kel,t ,n Pby8«eal condition 
close most of the industrial plants in lby. 8uw'ng,n*  hu« e dum\  that 
the country, for business is now find- lwe,« hed .nf a*ly fifty P^nds each. He
ing that orders Are slowing up. The could twirl them in fast wrist motion
great trouble is that any plan now ^ f  ^  ordi!?ary citlzen could hard 
under consideration for solving 6ur'Jy hoId onc ot thT  a t.arms len* th
economic problems concerns organ- He was an unusual engineer and for
ized labor only. With millions of yea«  kePt fire steamer in pink of 
Common labors having no spokesman candltj0Il’ Although he lived past his 
around the counsel table in Washing. allo^ d ^  score years he enjoyed 
ton a large part of the ordinary pur- ®;ood bea^h for one of his age. But 
chasing power of the nation is not be- tbc 8tu, ^ y f f 11 ,witb tbe weak when 
ing considered. We wonder if Wash- 9,‘enccd by the hand of death. 
ingt.n ^ .,U ie »  fla t  th .u ..nd. w „ x  c0 ;jT  ^ w 0  T0
m Jc h  j  INFORM OHIO VOTERS
working for their board alone? ! . , . " 7 ,  .
. | Each voter in the state is supposed
Ha w  a*  A... A .— Ai.i it. * t0 ercelve by mail Statements for and
* 0VXj f  l«*ders that against the several proposed amend-
have b*«n aayfo# that only another ;mentfl ^  vot<Kl u^ / next montb.
The cost is estimated at $28,000,
FOR SALE— 12 ga. shot gun, Iver 
Jolcnsen Special Trap, Ventilated Rib, 
double ivory bead sights. Bennie 
Sparrow, Elm street, Cedarville, O.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of John M, Stormont, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Ada B. 
Stormont has been duly appointed as 
administrator of the estate of John 
M. Stormon, deceased, late of Cedar- 
ville Township, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 7th day of October, 
1933.
S, C. WRIGHT,
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio. ,
1 NOTICE OF APPOINTM ENT  
I Estate of Maud Robinson, deceased. 
1 Notice ia hereby given that Mary 
Robinson Walker has been duly ap­
pointed as executor of tho estate of 
Maud Robinson, deceased, late of 
Greene County, Ohio.
S. C, WRIGHT,
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
For Sale or Rent— House on W al­
nut street. Inquire at this office or 
of Miss Fannie McNeill.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT  
Estate of Otis T. Wolford, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Ida 
Haines has been duly appointed as 
administrator of the estate of Otis 
T. Wolford, deceased, late of Cedar- 
ville Township, .Gjrteene County, Ohio,
Dated this 15th day of December, 
1932,
S. C. WRIGHT,
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
W .  H .  M c G E R V E Y
Affiliated With The Dayton 
Bond Corporation 
Bought, Sold and Exchanged 
Investment Securities
Building Association jitock 
and Deposits
Phone: 198 Xenia, Ohio
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| Community Beauty Shop |
| XENIA, AVE. I
SPECIAL SATU R D AY A N D  M O N D A Y  y f
OCTOBER 6 A N D  8 J
Shampoo and Finger Wave— 50c
| No Affiliated With Any Other Shop i |
| Appointments Not Necessary , I
t i i i M i t t M f i M m m i i i i i t i i i i i m i i i i i n m i i m i i i i i i i i i i i i i m m i i i i i m i i i i i t M t t i i i i K m i m i n i i i i i M t i i i M i i i M M t M i i m i i i i M i i i i i i f t i i i i i i i i m i i
**In The Heart 
of the City”
Right in the center of theatres and 
■hops. Bus and car service to all 
outlying points and suburbs. 
Excellent Cuisine*~New Low Prices
250 Outside Rooms With Bath 
Circulating Ice Water— Tiled Showers
A  clean, comfortable home 
for thrifty travelers. Modern 
and metropolitan, but not 
ostentatious. The ideal 
hotel for transient and 
resident guests.
VIN E  BETW EEN  4th and 5th STREETS
RATES
$2.00
TO
$2.50
r n t f f& m .ajjAg-l
8 0 S ® 8 6fl 8 0 B 0'B
2938®® 8 I
t»es»R i
iifcatsjon tsl
7/
Connoisseurs o f sleep
Hit oommedd tranrite? is an expert an tati 
comfort, h awry parlor car you wtf hear the. 
Swon-St Nicholas spoken of in terms of Ntihat 
PKriM hrthtse cttTOissfcwj of sleep. Whether you 
trad often or rare!/, Siu&.-St Nicholas comfort, 
servioi end eootowv vM Oirxge you..?........'
Utf&dry, luxurious rooms with bath,diswer 
ondiervidor, from *2P° Sample rooms Mt-Cfi 
efend famous rood in five beautiful dtairsf room*
in-_ _ _
1 the howl of character in a  city of charadsr
JOHN L MORGAN.....WfwtWftwnr
OJCttO OWE- 520 (kHQlSU Ml -SUTE i^l •M M iM KRUS
III
till H
I
It
If
I I
11
H o t e l  C h i t t e n d e n
«Mta»s»tod md maodeitd . . . over 
"  Hi tasking die Hotel (Mtmdm  the 
i  -«£ traveler, Home of the “Purple 
Shop, turf*, lOfufortible rooms— 
lento, Rates from $1.50 upward.
Oeo. A Weydig, Manager
COLUMBUS, OHIO
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Local and Personal
r
l Church Notes 1mummmiifmuimimiimmwmi
Mr, and Mrs, Paul Orr visited over 
the week-end in Rossford, 0., with Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Sweet.
COLLEGE NOTES
UNITED  PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH , ,
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. J. E. elementary certificates by also ac 
Kyle, Supt.
(Continued from cage 1)
- Temperance Notes.. The Child Problem
Sponsored by Csdsrville W, C. T. U, . By R, J. Westlake
Mrs. Sarah Ellen Weimer, who has 
has been seriously ill at her home on 
South Main street, difcs wot show 
much improvement at this time.
Union Service, 7:30 p. m., in this 
church, This is a union service to
Mr, and Mrs, Frank Armstrong, 
who have been residing on East Chil- 
licothe street, have moved to the Kyle 
place on the Yellow Springs pike, whlch Clifton 311(1 Jamestown U. P. 
near town, a, ' Churches are also invited, as we have
. (the great, privilege of having as our
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Pickering gUest speaker Miss Emma Dean An‘ 
spent Sunday visiting with M r and ' llers01' of lTldia- Miss Anderson has 
Mrs. Raymond Pickering and family, eiven f,fty-two years service.in India*
. . .  .• . A  great deal of information will be i The problem of directing the bound-
..............  7 °  s®meStm’ h.°UlS T h in given fronx over the less energies of children heoomw in -1
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme: “The ™ a!th education, mustc, and are radio in our broadcasting periods, creasingiy complex. In our larger-
ml's Vision.11 <total 6 semester hours and a grand station W AIU . The time has been cities the children of the working and
Y. P. C. U., 6:30 p, m. Subject, total f  14-semester hours in element- changed to Monday, Wednesday and workless classes are living ihetrlive*
Iqw Christ has Changed Life in Mis- 3ry education). Conversely, one who Friday at 7:45 p, m., and on Sunday in gloom-shrouded tenements, hedged
sionary Countries." Leader, Mrs. has completed a four-year elementary afternoon, 1;30 to 2:00 o'clock. Please around with cheerless stone walls and
Margaret J. Work. course and holds a four-year pro- “tune in" on these air programs and cesspools of iniquity. The ward
visional elementary certificate, may tell others to do so. i politician is the God of such districts;
obtamthe high school provisional i Beer As A  Cure For Drunkenness the gangster is their priest, rabbi and 
cert.ficate by adding to his training J  The Hearst metropolitan papers ' teacher. Charity fails to cope with 
two hours each ,im methods in his ( have never been accused of dry lean- the problem because it constantly adds
major or minor subject organization lings. The Washington Times, a Hearst to the misery by prolonging the lives
and management, and student teach- j paper, in the issue of June 19, 1933, of the miserable.
ing in the high school field (a  total of had this to say concerning drinking: I Those children of the expropriated 
6 semester hours). Students who are i. — u~. -------, .  . i
south of Xenia,
M h Howard Turnbull has rented 
the Crabil farm near Pitchin and will 
move there.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Scott, who have 
been residing in the Wolford property 
on Xenia avenue, moved on Tuesday 
to Columbus.
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Shew and family 
spent the week-end Jn  Noblesville, 
Ind., with Mr. Shew’s ’father.
Mr. and Mrs. Ancil Wright have 
had as their guest Mrs. Harsha and 
two daughters of Washington C. H., 
the past week.
Misses Lueile ?|nd Eleanor John­
son, who teach in West Carrollton, O., 
entertained their bridge club of that 
place, Tuesday evening at the home of 
their mother, Mrs. Della Johnson on 
Xenia avenue. '
Mr. John Davis, Newark, who has 
been manager of the Licking County 
Live Stock Co-operative Co., is giving 
up that position and will soon move 
to the farm occupied by Miss Etta 
Owens, where he will engage in farm­
ing. Miss Owens recently purchased 
the Turnbull property on Xenia ave­
nue and will move to town.
Miss Mary E. Fowler, who for the 
past 31 years has been engaged in 
Mission work in Selma, Ala., under 
the. Reformed Presbyterian Church, 
has been granted a year’s leave of 
absence from the work, and will spend 
the winter with her brother and sis­
ters at their home near East Point.
______. ■ . . \
ONE HOUR SPECIAL  
Saturday— 2 to 3 P. M. •
2— $1l0Q Boxes Shari 
Facet Powder— $1.01 
Brown’s Rexall lc  Sale
CEDARVILLE CLUB
OBSERVES “GUEST D AY” 
“Guest Day”1 was observed by the 
Home Culture Club of Cedarville when 
it met at the home of Mrs. J. H. 
Nagley, Xenia, Tuesday afternoon. 
Fifty-five members and guests were 
present. i
“American Composers,” was the 
subject of the meeting and Mrs.-D. 
R. Guthrie read a paper on “Mac- 
Dowell's Colony.” Mrs. Walter Cony, 
near Clifton, gave biographical 
sketches of three composers and pre­
sented a composition of each. Mrs. 
Della Johnson sang three solas and 
Mrs. Richard McClellan, a guest, sang 
the following numbers^ “Come Ye 
Blessed," “Sylvia” and “To a Wild 
R6se.” '
Mrs. Nagley served a salad course 
at the conclusion of the program.
and is greatly beloved throughout the 
church in India as well as in America. 
Her address will be the Annual Thank 
Offering address of the Women’s Mis­
sionary Societies, but the offering will 
be taken the following Sabbath morn­
ing. A  free will offering will be 
taken Sabbath evening for Miss An­
derson’s work in India, to which she 
returns this fall.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 
JJ- m. Leader, Mrs. Frank Bird.
I f  any others wish to subscribe for 
the United Presbyterian at the new 
club rate of $1.50 per year, give your 
name to the pastor as soon as pos­
sible.
Fifteen members of our Y. P. C. U. 
attended the Presbyterial Rally in the 
Glen Echo Church on Tuesday eve­
ning, and report a good meeting. .
FOR RENT—House, six rooms in 
good condition, located on Ghillicothe 
street. Anna Alexander, Yellow 
Springs. Phone 8.
Root crops such as horseradish, 
parsnips and salsify are not injured 
by freezing and thawing, and need 
not be dug before the ground freezes.
“Come 
Up And 
See Me 
Sometime”
S:
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH  
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Prof. A. 
J. Hostetler,. Supt.
Lesson: “Paul in Asia Minor.”—  
Acts 13:1-5, 13-15;. 14:19-23.
Golden text: “And he said unto 
them, Go ye into' all the world, and 
preach the Gospel to the whole crea­
tion. Mark 16:15. ■
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Sermon text: “Now Israel loved 
Joseph more than all his children, be­
cause he was the son of his old age.” 
Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m. 
Subject: “How Christ has chang u 
life in Missionary countries.” Read 
Acts 19:9-11. Leader, Miss Glenna 
Bascore.
Union evening service in the. United 
Presbyterian Church at 7:30. Miss 
Emma Dean Anderson will bring the. 
message. Miss Anderson has served 
more than 40 years in India as a Mis­
sionary. She established what is 
known as a “Faith Mission” (not de­
pendent on any of the Mission 
Boards) ajnd it is now a flourishing 
institution. She has a remarkable 
story to tell and it will do all of us 
good to hear her. (see Dr. Jamieson’s 
church notes for additional informa­
tion concerning Miss Anderson).
A  definite announcement about the 
“Mid-week Service” will be made at 
the Sabbath morning service and on 
the Bulletin board next Monday.
NOTICE
preparing to teach home economics, 
manual training, art, music, or other 
special subjects should be informed 
that all beginning special teachers are 
required to have completed four years 
qf college work with prescribed pro­
fessional content. The schedule is the
Station houses and police courts poor— these migratory, waifs who 
in the District of Columbia were have been robbed of their heritage in
jammed today when a new all-time 
record for arrests was rolled up over 
the _week end,
Beer
Beer has taken 320 million dollars
same as for the elementary field, ex-j  from legitimate industries so far and 
cept that the methods courses and has already interefered with the milk
student teaching 
special field.
must be in the
President McChesney spoke at the 
meeting of Greene County Teachers’ I to the Washington Times.
association in Bowersville last Satur­
day morning and Sabbath morning in 
the Rally Day Services of the 
churches in Selma and speaks this 
coming Saturday, tomorrow, to the 
Fayette, County Teachers’ association, 
the P. T. A. and the School Board* 
at Washington C. H.
business.
Evidently beer as a means for re­
ducing drunkenness is making a worse 
job of it than prohibition, according
Beer is
Cedarville College has lost a good 
friend in the death of the late John 
Grindle who, for a .number ■ of years, 
was care-taker of the college build­
ings and grounds. He was faithful 
and absolutely dependable. He was 
beloved both by faculty and students. 
We shall long cherish his memory.
not the cure for drunkenness.
England’s drink bill in 1930 was 
three times the milk bill— more *han 
three times the bread bill.
Prohibition drove the outlawed liq­
uor traffic from Main street to the 
back alley.
This is Hie song of the barroom, 
Old-timers know me well;
I’m coming back to’stardom 
To drag a world to Hell!
■ Due to the removal of my office 
from Cedarville m the near future, 
all persons knowing themselves to be 
indebted, please call and make ar­
rangements for settlement of their 
account. Harold E. Ray, M. D.
“SIGN OF THE CROSS”
FIRST SCHOOL PICTURE
-
A MILLION DOLLAR 
M A M A . . .  A N D  
W O R T H  EVERY 
PENNY OF IT*.. .  .
n
CARY GRANT
I H I A T I I
r e g e n t
Theatre Springfield 
One Week Starting
Sat*, Oct. 21st
t
The local schools will present the 
“Sign of the Cross” on Thursday, 
October 26 at the Opera House. The 
equipment will he furnished by 
Messrs. Lowry and Creswell, thereby 
assuring a continuous show. The 
first show will begin at 7:30 and the 
second show at 9:3ft.
There are thirteen reels. A  comedy 
is also included as a preliminary fea­
ture. Admission will be ten cents for 
anyone in grades or high school and 
fifteen cents for others. No tax is 
charged since the show is sponsored 
by the school.
Reminiscent of the power and 
sweep of the “Ten Commandments” 
and “King of Kings,” Cecil B. De 
Mille again demonstrates his mastery 
of the spectacle and of historic drama 
in the “Sign of the Cross.”
Frederic March and ElissU Landi 
play the romantic leads, and both are 
magnificent, March as a powerful 
'■ young pagan, prefect of Rome in the 
! sensual luxuriousness of Nero’s days 
and Landi as a convert to the new re­
ligion that has come from the Bhores 
of the sea of Galilee.
The difference between paganism 
and Christianity is strikingly con­
trasted. It was during this time 
under Nero that Christians were ruth­
lessly put to death. As a result of 
the supreme sacrifice" made by these 
Christians, the history of the world 
was destined to be changed,
"The Sign of the Cross” is enter­
tainment, lavish, dramatic, inspiring, 
historical, educational. It is a re­
ligious picture depicting conditions of 
thh early Christian era as they were. 
Without doubt it is an outstanding 
picture, If you have already seen the 
picture, no doubt, you will want to 
sec it again.
Remember ‘ the date— Thursday, 
October 26. . Admission 10 and 15 
cents. Tickets will be sold by the 
school pupils.
Cedarville College is the grateful 
recipient of a contribution fpr the 
current expenses from Lillias Ford.
As Has been announced several 
.lies before,- the college will need 
about five thousand dollars in order 
to end this year 'clear of debt, pre­
sent and past. Nothing would give 
us greater joy than to continue to 
receive contributions, large and small, 
from the friends of the college, to the 
amount that will wipe out all of our_ 
debts.
One of our alumni who sent in q 
voluntary contribution to the college 
wrote as follows: “For a long time I 
have been wanting to send money to 
the college, but circumstances in this 
critical time have prevented. I  am 
enclosing this gift, djnd from each 
check I receive you shall have a .like 
amount regardless of my other obli­
gations during the year. I have ap­
preciated so much what the college 
and you personally have done for me. 
I haven’t been able to express it in 
words to you but maybe.I can express 
it otherwise since piy contribution, 
though a small one, moans' sacrifice—
I am perfectly willing to make it for 
my Alma Mater. My.thoughts and 
Interests have been and are with 
Cedarville College.”
I f  Not, Why Not?
Awake, Church of Qod!
Awake, Christian Soldiers!
Awake, Christian Citizens!
Awake, Civic and Service Clubs! 
Awake, Parents and Teachers! 
and.
Fight the Liquor Traffic,
Greatest Enemy of the Home.
Twenty-six million reasons for to­
tal abstinence— twenty-six million
motor vehicles.
The Y. M. C. A. had a very inter­
esting program on Wednesday. State 
Secretary, Ralph Garner, was the 
visitor and guest speaker of the day. 
He stressed the value of the small 
college stating, that if afforded an 
opportunity, to get thoroughly ac­
quainted with different types of 
people "and to understand human, re­
lationships. He said that students 
should play the game well in college 
in order to play it well in life and 
that so many who were in college did 
not .realize that they were playing 
the game which they would play in 
life. Four years is a short time in 
which to get ready for life. All the 
last of life, you will think about your 
college life. The Y. M, is organized 
and functions to make life rich, mean­
ingful arid serviceable for the stu­
dents who are in college. You should 
make your life count now just as 
well as after you graduate. Try to 
discover the dominant neers of men 
and fit yourself to minister to them. 
Don’t be satisfied with mastering the 
minimum requirements. Train your­
self to deal with individuals. Inform 
yourself upon Government conditions 
and needs. Remember that most, if 
not all of you, will assume home re­
sponsibilities sooner or later. Enter 
the.fe relationships wisely arid ful­
fill them to the best of your ability. 
The devotions of the Y. M. were led 
by Walter Kilpatrick, Eugene Corry 
president at the piano, Donald Trout 
directed the singing and Homer Mur­
ray led in Prayer.
Reserve the date, November 12, for 
the men’s Bible Reading Contest in 
the Presbyterian Church. A  silver 
offering will be received.
Church Relief Refused To 
Needy Drinkers
The Associated Press reports that 
fifteen hundred church .members 
gathered at Heathsville, Virginia, for 
a Baptist camp meeting the middle of 
August, passed resolutions against 
giving church relief-to families which 
were in .want because of liquor, if and 
when the. Eighteenth Amendment 
should be repealed.  ^ The resolution 
called on the state legislature to make 
available any money, “necessary to re­
lieve distress brought on by the use 
of intoxicants or alcoholic drinks pur­
chased from licensed dealers who pay 
the state, a  tax for license,” and 
added: “If  no distress comesfrom le­
galized selling of alcoholic drinks, 
there will be no relief needed. I f  in­
nocent women and children suffer as 
they did in the days of legalized liq­
uor, it is only fair that the state that 
gets the revenue should care for inno­
cent suffering families.”
“All the umpires together have not 
put as many ball players out of the. 
game as old mpn booze.”—Connie 
Mack.
"Alcohol kills more men than war 
and kills them more dishonorably-”—  
Cardinal Merrier.
“Alcohol puts the man to sleep and 
awakens the beast.”—Dr. Saint Jaq- 
ues, Uruguay,
“To talk of alcohol as a  food is 
really absurd.”— Dr.’ Woods Hutchin­
son. -
“There isn’t a thought in a hogs­
head of beer.”— Theodore Roosevelt.
Democracy is something deeper 
than liberty—it is responsibility*
The Eighteenth Amendment closed 
177,790 licensed saloons.
FOR RENT— Six room house, on 
E. Xenia avenue. Rented very rea­
sonable. Call Ruth Mitchell, Phone 
2Q0. Cedarville.
APPLES FOR SALE  
Phone 3-86 P. M. GiUlhm
REPORT OF SALE  
Monday, October 16,1983
The Springfield Lve Stock Sales-Co. 
HOGS—Receipts 364
200-220 lbs, -------—--------4,70 @  4.75
220-250 lb s .__________— 8.60 @  4.75
Lights — ——..— .—4.00 @4.50  
Fat Sows —— —— 2,60 @  4,00 
Stags @  2.00
Boars — — —— —3.00 @  8.00 
Sows and Pigs — — *.-,.10.00 @  5.00
Stock Shotes---------- — 1.60 @  3.00
CATTLE— Receipts 104 
Steers — — — —— 2.50 @  4,00
H e i fe r s __— — - —2.00 @  3.00
Baby B e e f ------------------- 4.00 @  6.00
Fat Cows — — — 2.00 @  2,76
Cannera — —  -------- -—  .75 @  1.50
Bulls _______________ - ____2.00 @  2.50
Milk Cows — — 16.00 @  46.00 
CALVES— Receipts 66
Tops ____—- __— — ..6.50
Seconds — - — —>— ■4,00 @  6.00
Medium ------;---------— 3.00 @  4.00
Common — — — 2.00 @  8.50
Culls -------------------— .-1.00 @  2.50
We. wish to express our thanks and jguEEP  & LAMBS—Receipts 801
appreciation to our friends and neigh- j;we8 __— ..2.60 @  5,00
bora for their kindness, and expres- , p at- Sheep_____ — — — 1.00 @  2.00
sions of sympathy, and to Dr, Me- QU]jg .76 @  1,50
Chcsney and Rev. C. E. Hill for their g ucjjS _____________ _____ 3,00 @  8.00
consoling words, during the bereave- Wethers — «— — 2.00 @  3.50
ment of our dear father, John C. Top Lambs — _________ —6.25
Grindlco • The Family. - Seconds _____ ___________ 5.00 @  5.50
----------------—  Light Weights -------------- 3.00 @  4.50
OCT. 22 EPWORTII ’Common --------- — ---------- 2.00 @  3.00
LEAGUE MEETING Cattle receipts today were the larg
_ _____  est yet at this sale, and prices were
“How Shall I Find Happiness?" Well in line with terminal markets 
Like everyone else you are seeking H0g and Lamb prices and receipts 
the answer to this question. Come were again strong,. and the supply 
and join us Sunday night for this in- taken by packere from Columbus, 
torest discussion with Jane West as Calf receipts atropger than
leader. usual, and prices high,
We W ill Have 
Buyers
For '*11 kinds oir livestock at our sale, next Monday, and 
are in a position to serve you better than other convenient 
markets.
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
Sherman Ave. Phone Center 796 Springfield, Ohio
the natural, resources of the nation—  
are our future law-abiding Belf-re' 
specting citizens, or our future gang­
sters and convicts, whichever we 
choice to piake.of them.
The unwanted children of the 
street who grow up in Btone hells sur­
rounded with viciousness, ignorance 
and poverty, and eventually become 
recruits in the army of criminals that 
turns our cities into battlegrounds 
where the innocent are slaughtered 
along with the guilty— these are not 
criminals; the state( the body politic) 
brought to justice. Crime is a 
is. the real criminal and must be 
disease, a maladjustment of the so­
cial organism, not of the individual.
The first duty of government is not 
to protect the nation from outside 
enemies—from the mythical perils 
beyond the sea—but to protect- its 
citizens from disease and exploitation, 
from physical, moral and economic 
ruin.
In this respect, to say the least, 
our own government has been a mis­
erable failure; It has spent billions 
of dollars on an obsolete prison sys­
tem, which has never reformed one 
criminal; but it never spiends a dime 
for the purpose of eradicating the 
factories which make criminals— the 
vermin - infested, disease -  breeding, 
soul-wrecking slums of the cities.
Our reactionary government is 
spending, at the present time, $238,- 
000 (with another hundred million to 
follow) on new battleships which can 
serve only to focus the suspicious, 
fears -and hatreds of the world upon 
the United States. Our rich nation 
has over $7,000,000 a day to spend on 
war— past and future— but it has no 
money for the building of homes and 
wholesome i recreational centers for 
the children of the poor. The nation 
is perishing for want of social 
vision!
Governor Pinchot says thatover 
160,000 children of Pennsylvania are 
mentally and physically subnormal, 
due to improper housing and mal­
nutrition—a  polite word for slow 
starvation. The harm done to grow­
ing youngsters by malnutrition is for­
ever beyond melioration, and “if we 
had paid no more attention to our 
plants than we have to our children,- 
we would now be living in a ’.jungle, 
of weeds.”
It may be accepted as a truism that 
bad housing and overcrowding, to­
gether wi.th the lack of playground 
facilities and adequate supervision of 
activities, result in a general dehu­
manization. The effects of such en­
vironment are seen in the prevalence 
of tuberculosis and syphilis, in the 
disintegration of the family, in a 
tendency to focus life on the streets, 
in increasing habits of criminality and 
other- phases of low-grade citizen 
ship.
In New York City the State Recon* 
struction ’ committee studied four 
small blocks of wretched houses, own­
ed by Trinity Church corporation, and 
found that 58 boys and girls or near­
ly four times the average for the 
area, were reported as conduct prob­
lems,
The folly of the people of the 
United States is to be found chiefly 
n their reliance on providence and 
politicians for the solution of their 
problems. But new occasions and 
conditions call for new duties and so­
cial formula; and at present we are 
greatly in need of social engineers to5 
save our children from the jungles o f . 
gangsterdom; to save them from 
prison bars and the hangman’s noose, 
from the hell of exploitation and neg­
lect and from devils’ madness— war!
WILBERFORCE TO PLAY
W. VIRGINIA IN  C INCINNATI!
The annual Thanksgiving Day foot- j 
ball game between Wilberforce and, 
West Virginia State Institute, will be | 
played at Redland field, Cincinnati.
INFORM ATION
Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lumbago, 
Nervousness, Colds, Poor Circulation 
and kindred ailments.
Bath Treatments i
Highly Recommended 
• Our Bath treatments consist of 
Cabinet Bath, Hot Packs, Blanket 
Packs, Salt Glows, Swedish Shampoo, 
Hot and Cold Sprays, Showers, 
Scientific Ojl and Alcohol Rubs.
One Treatment, $1.50 
4 Treatments, $5.00 
Bath treatments for Men and Women 
J. D. FELLABAUM ’S 
Bath Parlors, King Bldg.
81 S. Fountain Ave. Springfield* O 
Phone: Main 507*J’ 
Gentlemen and Lady Attendants 
Come in and see vis
APPLES FOR SALE  
Phone 3*86 P* M. GHlUatt
POTATOES
Beat Crop of Petoaky'a W e  Have Ever Grown.
SUPERIOR Q U A LITY
W n. B. Ferguson
Phone: 34 F I I ,  Clifton Exchange 
Route 5 Xenia, Q.
WE W ILL CH ANG E  YO UR  OIL FREE
* HIGH GRADE SHELL OIL USED
NONE BETTER M ADE  
SHELL GASOLINE A N D  OILS 
1 Let Us Service Your Car
Bratton and Homan
ANNOUNCEMENT
Having accepted the Agency of Cedar­
ville and surrounding territory, with the
HOME INSURANCE CO.
OF N E W  YORK >
We are now in a position to write 
all forms of Insurance— Except Life
W e Invite and W ill Solicit Your Patronage 
M OTTO:— SERVICE A N D  RELIABILITY
McCorkell & Gordon
Office: Bank Building, Xenia Avenue Entrance
Removal Sale
N ow  Is Your Opportunity To Save 
On SUITS and TOP COATS
Hart, Schaffner &  Marx
Finest 6eady-to-Wear 
Clothes in America
$21.75
SHIRTS
W ILSON BROS. 
Full Cut—Pre-Shrunk
$ 1.19
Suede Leather 
Wool Jackets
$2.25
$7.65
Shanhouse Make i
All-Wool 
SUITS & 
TOP COATS
$ 11.75
HATS
A LL  N E W
Fall Shades and Colors
$2.15
1 to
Values to $5
BOB SMART
SHOES
Broken Lots— Sport Shoes
Only—  ,
!■
, $5.00 
I Shoes—  
$6.00 
Shoes—
$2.45
$4.25
$5 .3.5
W e are moving to 8 South Detroit Street, next door to 
Kresge’s.
W e must reduce our present stock to a minimum, in the 
face of advancing markets these low pried  are very 
unusual*
The Men’s Store, Inc.
21 Green Street
T. O. McDORMAN
East of Court House Xenis, Ohio
CEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20, JOSS
MADISON COUNTY JURY
TO HEAR LOCAL CASE MAE WEST
A  jury from another county will sit! 
In common pleas court here to try a 
damage case for the first time in 
Greene county court annals,
Judge R. L. Gowdy, on motion of 
plaintiff’s counsel in the $25,000 dam­
age suit of Mrs, Ruth C. Walthall a- 
gainst the county commissioners of 
Greene county, has authorized im­
paneling of a venire of 20 names from 
Madison county to bo brought here to 
sit in the case.
This is believed to be the first ap­
plication in the history of the court 
of an old law that gives the plaintiff 
in a damage suit directed against a 
board of county commissioners the 
right to request trial by jurors chosen 
from another, county. The case will 
be tried October 25,
The suit is one of three asking a 
a total of $50,000 pending against the 
board the result of an auto accident 
Aug. 4, 1932, in which Mrs. Wathall 
was injured severely, her mother was 
killed and her infant son hurt, The 
other cases are those of Frank Ward- 
low, formerly of Greene county, ask­
ing $20,000 for the death of his wife, 
Lulu Wnrdlow, late of Morrow, and 
of Billy Gene Walthall, aged 4, by 
his mother, Mrs. Walthall, for $5000.
, Mrs, Wardlow was injured fatally, 
Mrs, Walthall sustained a broken 
back in three places and her infant 
son was cut on the scalp when their 
auto" skidded on the Bellbrook- 
Waynesville road, south of Bellbrook, 
went over a bridge abutement, down a 
18-foot embankment and? overturned 
in a creek.
The county commissioners are ac­
cused of negligence for failure to 
erect a guard rail on the west side of 
the south approach to the bridge and 
in spreading fresh gravel on the road.
COM ING
FARMER BITTEN BY DOG „
David Lucas, 65 farmer, of near 
Xenia, was lacerated on the left hand 
when bitten by a dog Tuesday eve­
ning. Lucas was attempting to help 
the dog get free from a fence in 
which it was entangled.
Mae West, “Diamond Lil” herself—  
the girl with the ready wit, snappy 
dances and beautiful costumes—comes 
to Springfield’s Regent Theatre Sat­
urday (October 21) for a week's run 
in her latest red-hot serecn offering, 
“I ’m No Angel.”
Mae, who scored a smashing hit in 
“She Done Him Wrong,” sings seven 
numbers she refers to a “scorch 
(songs” in her latest screen presenta­
tion and tames savage lions and men 
with as much ease as she rattles off 
wise cracks in rapid fire succession, • 
This woman of wiles just naturally 
fits into the role she does in “I’m No 
jAngel,” for the play was especially 
witten for her and by her and she 
pours all of her dynamic energy into 
it— with the result that “I ’m No 
Angel” is being hailed, even by her 
most severe critics, as Mae West’s 
most outstanding success.
Screendom’s newest queen gives a 
frank demonstration of the arts of 
“luring” and “holding” her sweet­
hearts and reveals an unusual assort­
ment' of curves when, in the early 
sequence of the picture, she plays the 
role of a carnival dancer apd does a 
dance all her own— the “midway.” 
Then, arrayed in glittering tights, 
she becomes a lion tamer and has a 
fling at big city life.
Her comedy work induces riotous 
laughter and her song numbers'have 
made audiences in other cities where 
the picture has shown applaud 
loudly.. -
Mae West celebrated figure, which 
has set the fashion both here and in 
Europe, bespeaks the fact that she 
does not believe in dieting.
“Eat plenty," says she, “Food is 
essential for citality. Milk, potatoes 
and butter—that's the kind of a diet 
I recommend.”
By all means, plan to attend “I ’m 
N q Angel,” at the Regent Theatre in 
Springfield— and remember, it opens 
Saturday, October 21, and will play 
through Friday, October 27.
W H E A T  PRODUCTION A N D  ACREAGE STATEMENTS OF  
MEMBERS OF TH E  W H E A T  PRODUCTION CONTROL  
ASSOCIATION OF GREENE COUNTY,
STATE OF OHIO, OCTOBER 31, 1933
The follotfUiR la a aUtement of tlie production and planted acreage* or wheat In the 
‘ yvant 1U30-SI-S2 and planted acreage for 1933 of producera (of) CedanlU* and Koaa Town- 
1 shlpa. v, ho linve submitted application* foe farm allotment*. Tula publication la made in 
' t'ttnplloure with the regulation* of the Agricultural Adjuatjnant Adwlnlstrstlon. it la made 
I no Unit u chock may be made on all statement claims, and so that report* may be made to 
j the county Wheat Production Control Association 0u auy Inaccuracies which may appear lu 
1 .tlio statements, .
Thu allotment for .tide county has been definitely calculated from official record* or t|io 
ttiltai States Ucpurtmcnt of Agriculture, and la 273,856 buibeia. TJtlg Im the total allotment 
for thu county. Therefore, If any farmer receives a greater allotment than hla pajit production 
warrants, he la thus depriving other farmer* in this county of their knit,share.
Total production figures of those who apply for contracts, together With thoee who do not, 
must, be coustatent with the official. county production aa shown by the records of the United 
States Department of Agriculture. I f the county totals are greater 'than the official totnla, It 
will be necessary to make a downward adjustment. j- •
Any person may make .a runtldentlal report If he finds any statement here which he be­
lieves to be In: ccurntu. Such reports should bo rnude to (lie community or county Allotment 
Committee, cither In writing or verbally. The reports will be strictly confidential, A  farmer 
whoso statements are said to be Inaccurate will uced to prove hla production figures. All 
such complaints shall be filed on or before October, 31, 1*33,
■ Farmers have been asked to furnish ovldcnce or productlou and evidence of sale, such ns 
thresher man's certificates, elevator certificates, or oilier records and receipts. Satisfactory 
evldenoo'will ho required of any farmer whose statement la questioned.
The following statements have been condensed to save space, "A "  represents acres planted 
and "bu." represents bushels harvested. The ','3-year average" represent* the 3-ycan average 
acreage and production of 1930-32. Farmers should refer any questions regarding tills publica­
tion to their Community Committee or the County Allotment Committee,
PROGRESS TO W AR D
FARM  ADJUSTM ENT
(Signed)
C. It. Tltlmv, Chairman, County Allotment Committee.
David C. Bradfute
Herman W. F.avey
j. b . Mason, Secretary, Committee
Cedarville Township
Community Committee: D. C. Bradfute, Chairman; H. S. Bailey, W. J. Cherry.
WM H. ARTHUR—180 A .: 1930 -30 A., 900 bu.; 3-yr. av.—60 A., 1484 bu.; 1933—58 A. 
bu ; 1931- 20 A.. 988 bu.; 1932—0 A., 0 Uu.; HENRY I. KYLE—70 A .; 1930—19 A., 323 
3,yr. av.— 19 A.. 029 bu.; 1933—18 A. bu.; 1931— 19 A., 418 bu.; 1932—23 A -  411
ta y  M AULI) 94 A.: 1930—20 A., 230 bu.: bu.; 3-yr. av.—20 A., 384 bu.; 1933—19 A. 
1931- 30 A „ 085 bit.; 1982—14 A „ 230 bu.; OHAS F. MARSHALL—BOSS M, 8WANEY— 
3lyr. uv.-21 A., 382 bu.; 1933—23 A. . 187 A.: 1930—42 A., 800 bu.; 1931—42 A „
OTTIS BAUOHN—HEBMAN D. 8TRALF.Y- -  ®10 Vul9.321T 3SJ _ f  j ' j ? 52 bu : 3‘ y.r' " v- ‘
• 4»  A * 10HO- 38 A . 330 bu.: 1931—53^ A., A.. 531 bu, * 1933—-SO A*
1824 liii.! 1932— 13 A.. 220 bu.; 3-yr. av.~33{ CATHARINE G. MASTERS—CEO. B. COPE- 
A,, 791 bn.; 1933-20 A. ' LAND-300 A .; 1930-40 A., 7601 bu,; 1931-
Ad a  L. BAILEY—JOS. C. RAKESTRAW- 32 A.. 1120 bu.; 1932-30 A., 57° bu.; 3-yr. 
1S7 A.: 1930—20 A.. 048 bu.; 1931—32 A., av.—34 A.. 817 bu.; 1933 18 A.
110 bu • 1932 35 A .,-500 bu.; 3-yr. av.—31 JOHN & LOYD R. McCAMPBKLL—141 A.:
\ 770'bu,; 1933—30 A. 1930—27 A.. 1931—28 A.. 825 bu.; 1032—27 A..
HEItYKY S. BAILEY—201 A . : 1930—53 A., 300 bu.; 3-yr. av,—27 A., 538 bu.; 1933- 30
l-'io 'hir •l 8->T. 'av\-51l 'iAU, m 8  'bu", 1933— WM. L. CLEMANS—CLAYTON C. McMlL- 
5 1  ’ V r LAN-377 A.: 1930-45 A., 1100 bu.; 1031-
AGNES O. H. BAKER-CHAS a . JAMESON 57 A . 1045 bu.; 1M 2-40A-. 900 bu.; 3-y,
n» . . T n i *  ~i* -"'iTtO 57 A 973 bit.; .HARVEY U  WILBUR MCMILLAN— 130 A.: 
• ^  t ; ;  . Vif-foJ^ra A ’ 1551 bu. 1930—33 A., 012 tm.; 1931—24 A „ 391 bu.;
931.14 A;' 114% !a ; '1m^T933-57 A 1032-21 A. 231 bu.; 3-yr. av.-2C A., 4113-yr. av,—60 A., lain uu.. i».va •»< "■ bll . 1933 24 A. *
, Yn r V V • 1932-31 a "  503 RALPH A. MURDOCK—644 A,: 1930— 103Im.; 1931 -33 A.. nS.Jm-,. IJSf «  A., A ,#J0 b m i i _ l81 A„ 3710 bu. . 1#32_
lw s su a . 98 A  1584 b u -. 3.yr, av,— 107 A., 2323 bu.;
PATTERSON—PAUL E. GLASS
bti.; 3-yr. nv.—33 A., 707 bu.;
CARItl’THKRS et al—JOHN E- TAYLOR—93 j933_11iog A. 
A .: 1930—25 A.. 333 bu.; .1931—22 A., 822 bu., AUSTIN M. 
1932— 20 A., 483 bu.; 3-yr. AV.—22 A., o40 ..oka a . .«•; 
Im.; 1933—20 A.
—250 A.: 1930—53 AV 423 bu.; 1931—55 A.. 
1489 bu.; 1932—52 A.,’ 309 bu.;'3-yr. ay.-
U. P. CHURCH
Clifton Ohio
Robert H. French, Pastor 
Sabbath School— 10 A. M. Gordon 
C. Kyle, Supt, Lesson, Acts 13-14. 
Paul in Asia Minor.
Worship Service 11 A. M. Theme 
of the Pastor’s, sermon will be “The, 
Secrets Revealed,” based on Ezekiel 
8 :12.
YPCU will meet in the upper room 
of the church at 7 o’clock. Hartley 
Dailey will lead the discussion on the 
topic— “How Christ has changed life 
in Missionary. Countries.”
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock’the 
mid-week Prayer Service will be held 
in the home of Irvin Wasner. We will 
have a study in Personal Evangelism.
BIRTHS REPORTED IN  COUNTY  
FOR MONTH OF SEPTEMBER
Nancy Harris, Clifton 
Max Arthur Hildebrand, Xenia 
InfantJVliller, Xenia 
John Harrington Moore, Xenia 
Charles Wm. Stultz, Xenia 
Wm. David Wahrer, Xenia 
Peggie Lou Toner, Xenia 
Chas. Brittingham, Xenia 
David Negus Huit, Xenia 
Edna Mae Johnson, Xenia 
Thos. Joseph Brennan, Xenia 
Willis Dale Hurley, RR Spring 
Valley,
Janet Rose Jacks, Xenia 
Donna Bell Evans. Jamestown 
Ruth Carol Bickett, R 5, Xenia 
Mary Catherine Newsome, Wilber- 
force* '
Clarence Jay Weakley, Cedarville 
N om a Jean Buckner, Cedarville 
Frank Nelson Dyer, Yelloy Springs 
Jessie Leroy Bobbitt, R5, Xenia 
Kenneth Eugene Sender, Yellow 
Springs
Donald Woodford Perry, Yellow 
Springs
Mary Alice Middleton, RR 1, Xenia 
Richard Hugh Wilson, R 1, Xenia 
Daniel Leonard Johnson, R 3, Sabina 
Sanith Lucile Burrell, Xenia
Rev. R< A, Jamieson and wife and 
Mrs. O. A, Dobbins and Mrs. Frank 
Townsley expect to leave the first of 
the week for Ghicago by motor to 
spend a few days at A  Century of 
Progress exposition.
Mrs. Lula Watt and Mrs. Jennie 
Rader had for their guests, Thursday, 
Mrs. James Watt, and Mrs. Harry 
Whitmer of Xenia,
Mrs. Kate Stringh&m, Franklin; 
Mrs. Adda Elrick, Middletown; Mrs. 
Elizabeth Nash, Mrs. Ella Jamieson 
and Mrs. Anna Lloyd, Farmersville; 
and Mrs. Etta McMillan, Monmouth, 
111., Mrs. James Hawkins, Mrs. C, H. 
Ervin, Xenia; and Mrs. J. C. Towns­
ley and Mrs. Carrie Townsley of this 
place were guests of Mrs. Lula Watt, 
Tuesday, at her home on South Main 
street.
PEACH CURL YIELDS
TO FALL SPRAYING
Fruit growers get better results by 
spraying for the control of peach leaf 
curl in the fall than they do by wait­
ing until spring to exterminate the 
spores of the disease from the peach 
orchard.
Experience of growers during the 
past season, reported by A. L. Pier- 
storff,' extension specialist, in plant 
pathology for the Ohio State Uni­
versity, proves that spraying after 
the leaves fall from the trees in tin? 
fall gives best control.
By waiting until spring the fruit 
grower tempts fortune. Usually 
there 'are a few warm days in .early 
spring which stimulate growth of the 
disease spores. Once the spores be­
gin growth there is no known means 
of controlling curl. Curl causes heavy 
damage to many Ohio peach orchards.
Spray should be applied,. Pier- 
storff declares, when the temperature 
is above 40 degrees, and spraying 
should cease, at least one hour before 
sundown. Most diseases of plants re­
quire more than one application for 
control. Curl is an exception; one ap- 
lication most seasons will control 99 
per cent of the curl.
Pierstorff recommends for fall ap­
plications either lime-sulfur or bor- 
deaux mixture spray. When no scale 
insects are present, the strength of 
the lime-sulfur should be six and one- 
half gallons of liquid or fifteen pounds 
of dry lime-sulfur to one hundred 
gallons of spray. If scale must be 
combatted, the strength of the lime- 
sulfur should be doubled.
Bordeaux mixture at 2-4-50 
strength is cheaper and equally effec­
tive for the control of curl but is in­
effective against scale.
FORESEES RUBBER
TIRES FOR W AG O NS
Poster painting contests, entitling 
boys and girls who do the best job of 
advertising their local farmers’ in-
With the advent of the low-pres­
sure pneumatic rubber tire for the 
farm tractor, transportation of farm 
produce to maker will undergo a 
change, in the opinion of the depart* 
ment of agricultural engineering at 
the Ohio State University.
One of the first developments will 
be the mounting of farm wagons on 
rubber tires.
Looking forward to the time when 
livestock and crops move to market 
behind a trailer pulled by the farm 
tractor, both mounted on rubber tires, 
E, A. Silver of the research staff of 
the department is investigating the 
draft resistance of rubber tiled 
Wagons on all sorts of roads and 
under field conditions.
Low pressure tires, he finds, require 
the least draft on meadow and cul­
tivated land, as well as on most types 
of roads. The steel tire, even on cul­
tivated land, was consistently the 
least efficient equipment for the farm 
wagon. High pressure tires and rub­
ber cushioned solid tires surpassed the 
Steel tire in requiring less draft.
Silver believes a largo part of the 
hauling once done by other means, 
necessitating purchase> of additional 
equipment, soon will be done by the 
rubber tired tractor with wagon or 
trailer. A  speed of 30 to 35 miles
\yy CONLEY—FLOYD M. SFRACKLEN - 53 A., 700 bu.; 1983—41 A. 
no A.'; 1930-27'Av. 590 bu.; 1931—30 A-V 900 AUSTIN M. PATTERSON—EMMET POTTS 
tm.: 1932-22 A.. 315 bu.; 3-yr. av. JO A „  __2fl0 A,: 1930—45 A., 453 bu.; 1931—53 A„
002 bu.; 1933f-24 A. i m  bu.; 1932—49 A'., 880 bu.; 3-yr. av.—49
JOHN w  'COLLINS—129 A.: 1930—35 A.. A., 805 bu.; 1933—33 A.
895 1)11.; 1931-32 A.. 1320 bu,; 1032—32 A., ARTHUR M. PETERSON—169 A.: 1930-40 
825 till.; 3-yr. av.-33-A.. 083 bu.: 1933—32 A, A fl0T b„  . 1981—45 A„  1495 bu.; 1932—28 
MAliY R. COLLINS—ANDREW R. COLLINS A.. 064 bu.; 3-yr. av.—38 A., 942 bu.: 1983— 
jog A • 1930—  52 At, 1298 bu.; 1931—57 A.. 35 A, '
1907 bu.: 1932—53 A.. 1330 bu.; 3-yr. av.—51 CAIIL A. ROSS—100 A .: 1930—18 A., 334. 
A.. 1190 bu.; 1933— 32 A. bu.;' 1931— 12 A.. 147 bu.; 1932—9 A,. 140
MARY J. COOLEY—WILBUR K. COOLEY— tm.; 8-yr. av.— IS A., 208 bu.; 1933—14 A.
121 A.: 1930—21 A.. 391 bu.; 1931—20 A., 077 OGDEN M. REID—WILBUR It. CONLEY— 
tiu.; 1932 -18 A., 350 bu.; 3-yr. av.—20 A.. ,9B A . 1930_ 51 A ;p 1239 bu.; 1931—42 A., 
175 tm.; 1933—10 A. - • 1045 bu.;/1932—30 Av 840 bu.; 3-shr. av.—41
ALI.EN A. CROSS—214 A .: 1930—33 A., 070 A.. 1041 bu.; 1933—35 A. 
bu,; 1031-35 A., 911 bu.; 1932—20 A.. 347 HOWARD 8. SMITH—ROSS E. WISEMAN— 
bu,; 3-yr. av.— 29 A., 043 bu.; 1933—0 A. 3r.7 A.: 1930—05 A., 1437 bu.; 1931— 100 A., 
FBWIV 'W. DEAN—J. MILLARD COFFMAN 3300 bu,; 1982—05 A., 1450 bu.; 3:yr. av.— 
-140 \ .‘ 1980—40 A., 404 tm.: 1931—40 A.. 77 A., 2064. bu,; 1933—05 A.
1141 bit.; 1938-35 -A.. .303 bu.; 3-yr. av.—40 j  E. SPELLMAN—VIRGIL 1*. STANFOKTH 
X„ 007 tm.; 1933—30 A. —100 A. ■. 1930—12 A „ 204 bu; ; 1931—10 A.,
EDWIN DEAN—JOHN L. PYLES—122 A.: 4H bn.; 1932— 14 A., 274 bu.; 3-yr. av.—11 A., 
1030-25 A.. 009 bu.; 1931—37 A., .1270 bu.; 329 Im.; 1933—18 A. '
1932—28 A„ 728 bu.; 3-yr. av.—30 A., 871 bu,! w . ST. JOHN—ROY M. WADDLE—83 A .: 
1033—25 A, 1930—25 A.. 429 bit.t 1931—30 A „ 820 bu.!
FDSVXN DEAN—ARTHUR D. HANNA—183 1932—16 A., 229 bft,; 3-yr. av.—21 A., 493 
A .‘ 1930—15 A.. 1297 bu.! 1981—40 A.. 983 bll.; 1933—23 A. ,  ^ '
bu.; 1932—41 A., 908 bu.; 3-yr. av.—42 A., WM. B. STEVENSON—MERYL F. JONES- 
1003 bu.; 1933—84 A. 135 A .: 1930—35 A., 613 bu,: 1931—30 A.,
FRED E. DOBBINS-135 A.1 #  bu„ '•' U932^ , 4,  A«v ®12 bu' : 3 yr' * v' - 361034 bu.: 1931—25 A-, 000 hU.f fi-. fiJ, 809 bu.;, 1933—37 A.
800 bu.! 3-yr. av.—27 A., SH bu.; 19*3—25 A. B, STORMONT—tRAY T. WILLIASISON— 
A. l«8 A.: 1930—40 j i„  920 bu,; 1031—31 A..
R, E DUNKKL—E. B. MILLS—153 A.: 1930 902 bu.! 1932—SI A.. 405 bll.J S-yr. av.--34
•32 A,. 880 Im.: 1931—32 A,. 995 bu.; 1932 A.. 792 bu.; 1953—52 A.
32 A., 028 bu.; 3-yr. av.—32 A., 834 bu.; - B> j,. *  M. J. 8TOBMONT— 122 A.: 1930—
11133 - 24 A. 30 A., 030 bu.; 1031—25 A., 980 bu.j.1932—
LOUISE II. EWBANK—G. W. MURPHY— 180 24 A „ 535 bu.; 3-W. *V.—26 A., 715 bu.; 
V..: 1930—48 A., 840 bii.; 1931—37 A., 1208 1933—20 A.
bu.: 1932-28 A., 012 bji.; 3-yr. av.—88 A., RALPH & I*.-TOWNSLEY & R. L. HUFF- 
tfl33—47 A. MAN—542 A .: 1930-7-88 A.; 2520 bn.: 1931—
PAUL K. FERGUSON—WM. B. FERGUSON 97 A., 4090 bu.; 1932—95 A., 2250 bu.; 3-yr. 
488 A. : 1930—38 A.. 549 bu.: 1931—48 A., |(V.—93-A., 2953 bU.J 1933—71 A.
t21l bu.; 1932—17 A.. 748 bu.; 3-yr. av.—44 KERMAN D. STRALRY—207 A.: 1930—51
\., 830 till.; 1933- 53 A. A.. 1180 bu.; 1931—63 A., 2110 bu.; 1932—
(JBO LITTLE ESTATE-HOMER SMITH— '45 A., 910 bu.; 3-yr. 8v.—53 A., 1400 bu.; 
U1 A.’; 1930—90 A„ 1995 bu.! 1931—110 A., 1933— 13 A. t 0 • '
■t 51 bii • 1032-70 A.. 1141 bu.; 3-yr. av.— IDA C. A ANDREW M. STORMONT—185 
h) A. 2090 bu.; 1933—00 A. . A.. 1930-40 A., 879 bu.; 1931—25 A., 845 bu. t
RALPH L. GILBERT-121 A.: 1930—31 A., r’I fi bU,; 3*,r ’ aV'—30 A"  800
100 bu.; 1931—31 A., 045 bu.; 1932—22 A.. • ‘ 933—-5 A.
115 bu.: 3-yr. av.—28 A., 520 bu.; 1933— 15 A. F. It. TURNBULL—GROVER H. D AILEY- 
FU.UNK GLASS -JAMBS O. CONNBR-189 A.S 782 bu.: 1931-41 Aj,
\.: 1930--50 A.. 1194 Im.; 1931—47 A.. 1055 1.93.!b J 8 820 t,u' ' 3 yr' R' ’ jS
III.; 4932 -23 A.. 388 bu.; 3-yr. aV.—40 A., 940 bu., 1933—49 A.
79 bu. ! 1933-37 A. J-i.MMA II. TONKINSON—CHAS F. WATKINS
GEORGE W. HAMMAN—179 A.: 1930-24 A.. * '» • •  A -: 'b&7
115 tm.! 1931-15 A., 225 bll.; 1932-24 A., .,93?7*P, Ai-4 l 90 bu' • 3 yr* 'lV' 2j A "  *’” • 
;;n bll.; 3-yr. av— 21 A., 357 bu.; 1933 -24 Im.; 4933-21 A.
A. CHAS O. TURNBULL— 125 A .: 1930—30 A.,
U. L. HAINES-—LEONARD J, MOUOAN-305 b«- i 978
193d 50 A., 1000 bu.; 1931—90 A., 2172 bu-> 3’ Fr- » v*“ !** 8'>3 Pu.i 1933—31
m.l 1932—50 A., 1044 bu.; 3-yr. av.—63 A., A*
1105 bit.; 1933—50 A. JESSE C. TOWNSLEY—220 A:: 1030—30 A.,
MAUY K. HAKBKSOX—A* h - PU RATrStt.* b?08
^57 A.: 1930—37 A.» 540 bu.; 1931—35 A., 708
U20 bu.: 1032—32 A., 352 bit.; 3-yr. av.—33 «  A.
071 bit.; 1933—39 A. R. 8. TOWNSLEY—FRED M. TOWNSLEY—
FRANK ENGLE—108 A.: 1930-28 A., 483 « «  A-!, 4 "  S?2 Jg’ ’  i ^ }~ - 30
III.; 1931-20 A,. 932 bu.; 1932-28 A„ 300 °100 L,,1! 3? ^ s l A ” *415 bU"  3 S *Vl‘  30
mi.; 3-yr. av,-27 A., 592 bn.; 1933—26 A. A*« 039 bu-« 1933—31 A.
VERA A. HARVBY-164 A .: 1930-65 A., . 4 , S BVLV a  b 4 T» ? K f V
1191 bu.; 1931-30 A., 780 bu.; 1932-34 A.. T-‘ L 4 , ;  73B.o b ' ' '.
114 bu,; 3-yr. av.—43 A., 797 bu.; 1933—32 a !* °913' ’ t im ^ m j-^ M  A: bU' ’ 3 *
% B R A  A. HARVEY-ROY BURTON- 202 A.1 , ®
1930- 02 A., 988 bu.; 1931—00 A.. 1072 bu. ; }?»’« 4 ’ *J«a h « ’< 4 *
198»A7* A® bU' ! 3' ,T- ar“ 3' A . D08 b u !fm ^ -3 4 ’ A ’ ^
"v 'p „  , . „  in y i-V -102 A 1930-25 A.. FLORENCE K. WHITE—WM. CHANEY--282 
180 h .4  1911-r. I  708 bu - 1932-0 A A.t 1930-50 A., 905 bu.; 1031-60 A., 1800 
i Rb,,b;J3 -yr3aV 2 n ^ . .  « 0  b“ -.: 1933—23 A. '>>'•= « ^ . 4 * »  b«- l 3’^  »v .-50  A.,
ELLA HUMPHREY-LEONARD J. GLASS- „  . J r , , . .  „  T ,VIt
inn A.: 1930—37 A., 004 bu.; 1931—35 A., y- *  L WILLIAMSON—R. T. WIL
C. L. JOBE* JESSE BOBBITT 155 A .I 1930 
35 A., 038 bit.! 1931-31 A., 1230 liU.! 1932 KHf A * ",*LL.1AM^
93.4 A25*l.4Z 3‘ yr' aV" ^ °  A"  ?3T b“ ‘ i bu !;1?3^  A’.. M
It. V. KENNOK—W. HARRY KENNON— 157 i,I!! bu-i 193S~ 18 A-
A.. 1102 bu.; 1033—35 A.
EBTA WILLIAMS—HARRY POWERS 110 
330 bu.; 1931—20 A., 075 
528 bu.; 3-yr. av.—22 A.,1933
It.................................. .........
A.: 1930 27 A „  550 bit.; 1931—27 A.,. 895 HARRY C. WILSON—175 A .i 1930—40 A., 
I.U.: 1032 35 A.. 710 bU.f 3-yr. av.—30 A„ 800 Im.; 1931—42 A,, 1421 bu.J 1932—40 A., 
718 tm.; 1933—27 A. 448 bu.; 3-yr. av.—41 A „ 890 bu.; 1933—43
E. n. KYLE GEO H. ENSIGN—138 A.: 1930 A-
™ 4* VA  na3l  i t  V A  bAri }»?*  WILLIAM COLONS WII.LIAM80N— 172 A. i 
. 4«* 2.49 bU”  3'yr’ a ' "2tt A"  497 1980— 31 A., 029 bu.; 1931—37 A., 1290 bu,;
1933 *20 A. 1932—20 A., 625 bu; j S-yV. av.—31 A., 848 bit. ,*
J. KllVIN KYLE 214 A.: 1930--59 A., 1100 1933—31 A. 
tm.4 1931 03 A., 2100 till.; 1932-58 A., 1012
stituto to small cash prizes, have been (an hour will he possible on paved 
iinnoiinccd by J. P, Schmidt, super* highways.
visor of farmers’ institutes in Ohio, j gteel wheel(.(| *  Wagono will ho 
Three classes are arran ged— for boys brought into further use on the high- 
and girls iff elementary school mduw way, although not. for transportation 
the seventh grade, hoys and girls in <)£ |U.0(juct;g that suffer from jolting,
the seventh, eighth, and ninth grades, __ __
mid high school students, Twenty APPLES FOR SALE
thousand are expected to compete. phone $*86 P. M, Gillilan
W H E A T  PRODUCTION A N D  ACREAGE STATEM ENTS  
ROSS TOW NSHIP
Community Committee: James E. Lewis, Chairman; Walter Hltcpley, Clifford. H. Glass.
PEOPLES BLDG. SAVINGS- W. J. KAVA*
NAUt.tl 305 A.! 1080-20 A., 329 bll, J 1931
30 A., 832 till.: 1932 - 30 A., 404 bll.: 3-yr.
»V. 27 A., 522 bll,! 1933 -32 A.
WALTER S. BOONE -ROY FIELDS- 297 A .:
1930 -90 A., 1400 bu.: 1081- 50 A., 1497 Im.;
1932 35 A., 5*0 bu.; 3-yr. nv,- 58 A„ 1176 
Im.; 1033**30 A.
HERMAN It. BRU’KEL 513 A.: 1930 36 
A.. 041 )m,; 1031 31 A.. 1328 bu,; 1032 29 
A., Oil tm.; 3*yr. nv. -32 A., 801 bu.; 1033-*
31 A
S. SMITH BRYAN ROY H. SWANKY 290 
A.: 1930 TO A., 1040 Im.! 1931 00 A., 2000 
Im.: 1932 01 A.; 1125 bu.; 3-yr, nv, 64 A.,
1588 Im.; 193375 A.
WM. P. BRODERICK- 271 A.i 1930 40 A.,
1000 bu.; 1931 -40 A , 1520 bu.; 1932 -40 A.,
1020 tm.; 3*yr, nv.- 40 A., 1180 Im.; 1933 - 
50 A.
W. A. CUMMINGS 100 A.: 1930 20 A.,
•180 Im.; 1931 25 A.. 1015 bu.; 1932 25 A.,
570 bu.: 3-yr. nv. 24 A., 091 Im, i 1933 20 A.
FRANK DKNNEI1Y CHAS. Ll KAVA- 
NArort M0 A.: 1930 25 A., 381 lm.; 1931 - 
25 A,, 475 bu.; 1932 18 A., 198 bu.; 3-yr. nv.
23 A.. 351 bu.; 1933 25 A.
GEORGE W. GLASS 240 A.; 1980 40 A.,
933 tm.; 1931 37 A., 847 bn.; 1932 40 A„
003 lm.; u-yr. nv. 39 A., 814, bu.; 1033 37
A.„
FLORA E. HARDER P. A. HARPER 230 
A .: 1930 35 A.. COD btl.; 1031- 30 A., 780 bu.;
1932 35 A.. 075 bu,; 3-yr. nV.- 33 A „  685 
bu.) 1933-80 A.
MRS. MARY HARRIS—ARLO D. CUM* 
M INGS-100 A .i 1930—15 A., 330 bu.; 1931— 
15 A., 450 bU. i 1932—15 A., 390 bu.; 3-yr.
nv...15 A., 390 bu,; 19381-25 A,
JAMES E. LEWIS—107 A . : 1930-30 A., 780 
bu.; 1931-50 A., 2000 bit,; 1932—29 A., 705 
bu.; 3-yr. av,—86 A., UBS bu,; 1933—34 A.
Ef f ie  s . l a c k e y —h a y d e n  e . f l a u g h -
ER* 215 A,.: 1939—80 A., 1110 bu.; 1981-30 
A., 1050 bu,; 103211-3* A., 630 bu. j 3-yr, av.— 
30 A., 980 bu.; 1938—30 A.
MARGARET J LACKEV—CHAS O. CARTER
■ 101 A .i 1989—22 A., 528 bu.; 1931—23 A., 
759 bu.j 1982—18 A., 840 bu.; 3-yr. *v.—21 A., 
009 lm.; 1933—20 A,
J. Pi PAttLLlN—WM. TAYLOR—408 A .i 
1930-48 A., 7A1 bu.; 1931- 03 A.. 1896 bu.! 
1932 . 82 A „ 554 bu.",‘ 3‘yr. nv.— 48 A., 1007 
bu; 1933 ,03 A. ‘
CARL A, PAULI,IN—W. A, SHEPLKY 180 
A.: 1939- 20 A., 440 bu.; 1931-25 A., 875 
bu. 1932 20 a .. 450 bu.; 3-yr. nv. 22 A., 
588 lm.! 1933-18 A.
, 3AMEE L. KPAHR 270 A.; 1980- 58 A., 
1190 tm.; 1931 -40 A.. 1280 bu.; 1932 Iff A.. 
370 bu.; 3-yr. nv.—38 A „ 950 bit.; 1933 -38
■ Ht’AHR - llB  A . : 1930* 21 A., 430 
lm.; 1931- 23 A., 1140 bu.; 1032 19 A . , '370 
bu.; 3-yr. »v.*-2l  A., 647 bu.; 1933—24 A.
fc>>W«N « .  I1AV1D80N -20* A,: 1080-20 A., 
"<'•! 1831-35 A., 877 bu.) 1932 37 A. 
i m  bu,; 3-yr. av .-S l A „ 771 bu,; 1033-49 At
I Wheat acreage reduction for 1984 
is approaching the 7 million acre 
mark. Early last week the adminis- 
, tration announced that 475,37 applica­
tions for contracts had been received 
under the wheat plan, representing 
about 44 million acres. This number 
of applicants assured a reduction in 
seeded acreage this fa ll of at least 
6,599,000 acres. An 80 per cent sign­
up of acreage, or a reduction of 7 
million acres, will assure success of 
the wheat plan, in the opinion of M, 
L. Wilson, chief of the wheat sec­
tion.
Sign-up in Ohio follows closely that 
reported in other eastern states, in 
numbers of signers and acreage listed. 
Ohio applicants for contracts had reg­
istered more than half a million acres 
under the provisions of the wheat 
plan. , Number of signers is 23, 411. 
This number- grows about 35 per cent 
of the wheat produced by the 97,000 
wheat growers in Ohio. Few growers 
who produced wheat for home feeding 
signed contracts to reduce acreage.
1910 to 1914 base, a minimum price 
of $5.50 a ton is necessary. Most 
existing contracts call for a price of 
$4 a ton. In view of the light crop 
it should not be difficult for packers 
to maintain the higher price, the ad­
ministration holds.
The Agricultural Adju tment Act 
was upheld before a federal district 
court in San Francisco a week ago. It 
was the first test of the act before »  
federal court. The suit resulted in a 
permanent injunction restraining the 
Calistort Packers, Inc., from violating 
the licensing provision of the Agri­
cultural Adjustment Administration. 
The decision also upheld the adminis­
tration’s authority to examine the 
books of the packing company.
N EW  M ARKETING  L A W
EFFECTIVE SEPT. 15
The Institute of Margarine Manu­
facturers has proposed a marketing 
agreement. Proponents of the agree­
ment assert a desire to put the oleo­
margarine industry back on a j  do­
mestic basis, thus enlarging' the 
domestic markets for food fats and 
oils produced on American farms. Use 
of foreign fats and oils in margarine 
amounts, to 135 million pounds an­
nually which has eliminated beef and 
pork fat, cotton seed oil and peanut 
oil from the margarine market. The 
proposed agreement would limit oleo 
manufacturers to. the use of home­
grown products.
Two milk marketing agreements for 
important metropolitan milk sheds 
are how in effect, and more than’ 20 
{others are pending final action, fol- 
■j lowing the initiative taken by the 
! Agricultural Adjustment Administra­
tion toward stabilizing prices, prac­
tices and conditions in the dairy in­
dustry.
i Leaders in several important Ohio 
milk sheds, including notably those 
. of, Cincinnati, are making headway 
toward agreements that will give 
give larger returns and better market 
condition to farmers. The Ohio Milk 
Marketing Commission is drawing up
agreements for Ohio in harmony with" 
those of the Agricultural Adjustment 
Administration.
Under the agreement for the Chi­
cago market, the income of about 18,- 
000 milk producers in three states is 
increased by about $10,000 a day. The 
agreement provides for an increase 
of one cent a quart to the consumer, 
two-thirds of which goes to pro­
ducers,
A  Philadelphia agreement , gives 
producers 35 cents more per hundred­
weight. Seven-tenths of this increase 
goes to producers. It is estimated 
that the gross income to producers for 
that part of the milk which goes into 
Class I amounts to $170,000 per month 
more than the producers received be­
fore the agreement went into effect. 
More1 than 27,000 dairymen supplying 
milk for the Philadelphia market are 
receiving the benefits of the agree­
ment.
Through the Agricultural Adjust­
ment'Act, milk marketing agreements 
may be entered into by dairymen and 
distributors in any milk market where 
a majority of producers and distri­
butors are willing to work together.
Arrangements have been made to 
;care for 20 to 25 -contestants in each 
|of the corn hucking contests at the 
Arthur Henry farm at Monroeville, 
Huron County, November 3. The con­
test will determine state champion 
huckers of corn in the shock and com 
standing in the row.
Packers of sauer kraut in New 
York, Ohloj Wisconsin ,and Michi­
gan have been requested to increase 
substantially the prices paid for 
cabbage delivered to them under 
contract. In order to give growers 
parity of purchasing power with the
Wanted!
Poultry, Eggs and  Cream 
Sherman White & Co
127 S. Detroit St. XENIA, O. Phone: Main 380
REXALL
1 CENTS ALE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
oS This Week
Brown’s-Drugs
l O
The more 
you use 
Electricity 
the cheaper 
it is to 
you
LlARS and
A t  the price at which  you  b u y  
Electricity today you get so r.nch 
tor so little outlay of mon “y that 
when you do not empire F'er- 
tricity for all purposes in vour 
home you # e  depriving 'w  tf 
of a servant whose r^ iv i ' "  ’ 'Ti 
can have for the srv > t j i : * 
your family budget.
As a matter of saving dollars and 
cents there can be no question 
but that Electricity is not an ex­
pense, but a Service. Where can 
you sweep, clean, wash, iron, 
with hired help and get the work 
done as efficiently , . , and as 
c.h>*.ply . . .  as you can by using 
DbcLricity?
The Dayton.  ^» -e r  and Light Co.
